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ABSTMCT

Eight Friesian and eight Brahman x Friesian (F1) steer calves were

kept at 17 or 34.5oC in temperature controlled rooms and fed on hay or

concentrate diets ln a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design for eight weeks.

Ttren elght of the calves were used to study the effect of coat clipping

at the higher air temperature, and later they were exposed each day to

eight hours of artificial radiant heat load for two weeks.

In each trial voluntary feed and water intake, liveweight gain,

rectal temperature and respiration rate were assessed. In addition

dietary digestibility and hair coat cover were estimeted in the factorial
trial, while radiant heat load and sweating rates were measured ir. the

radiation trial.

Data for feed and water intake, digestibility and f-iveweight gain

are the subject of another thesis (King, 1978).

There were no significant differences bethteen breeds at Ehe cool

ambient temperature of l7oC, but at the high air tenperature (34.5oC)

both breeds had reduced their voluntary feed intake and had signiflcantly
increased their rectal temperatures (P<0.01) and respiration rates

(P<0.005). However, although the F, calves ate more feed at the high

ambient temperature than the Friesians, rectal temperatures and

respiration rates of Friesians (40.50oC, 100 counts per -lnute) were

higher than those for the F, calves (39.80oC and 93 counts per minute

respectively). Nevertheless, only rectal temPeratures showed

significant (P<0.05) interactions between the effects of breed and air
temperature.

At the high anbient temperature concentrate fed calves consu:ned

nore DM and had slightly higher respiration rates but slightly lower

rectal temperatures (40.lloC) than hay fed calves (40.20oC); Ft calves

fed this diet had the highest DMI and llveweight gain but lowest rectal

temperature (39.63oc).
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Coat cover was related to level of feeding, breed and air
temperature. Generally F1 calves consumed more of the concentrate diet

and had significantly (P<0.05) less coat cover than the Friesians. Hay

fed calves had significantly (P<0.01) heavier coats than concentrate fed

caLves. Coat weights were substantially heavier at 17oC (t77 glnz)

than at 34.5oC ambient (150 g/nz), but this difference was not

signiflcant.

Although coat cover was positlvely correlared with body temperature

at the high arnbient temPerature, cl-ipping did not affect the DMI' body

temperature or respiration rate of elther of the genotyPes.

Exposure to radiant heaters resulted in a net gain of radiant heat

by the animals of 130 - 140 kcal/n2 hr; this caused significant
increases (P<0.05) in respiration rate and rectal t.emPerature measured

after 8 hours of exposure to the radiant load. However, Fl calves were

significantly (P<0.05) less stressed by the radiation than the Friesians.

The measured sweating rates of 153 and 60 g/mz hr for F1 and Friesian

calves respectively suggest that the most important cause for the genotype

differences in heat tolerance is due to the superior abllity of the F1 to

discharge moisture on to the skin surface for evaporative cooling.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1: Animal production statistics
According to Josiorowski (I976), tropical rangelands constitute

25 percent of the world I s land surface and supports about 70 percent of

the worldrs cattle and buffalo population, but produces only 34 percent

of the worldrs beef. And while the world annual rneat production

increased at 3.4 percent annually between 1968 and 1972, the rate of

growth in developing countries (rnainly tropically situated) over the same

period was only 2.3 percent, and this increase htas attributed to an

increase in the number of animals rather than production per head of

animal. Animal productivity in the tropics has remained stagnartt over

the last decade.

1.2: Factors influencing animal production efficiency in the troPics

Bianca (1965) has indicated that when assessing Ehe factors that

determine beef production in hot countries it is difficult to disassociate

direct fron indireet climatic effects and from effects that are not

connected with climate. This is because tropical animal productivity

suffers from a multitude of problems including undernut.rit,ion, disease

and a low genetie material which are interrelated to the climate.

I.2.1: Nutrition
Beef production in the tropics is primarily frorn natural pastures and

has traditionally been a sirnple and inexpensive enterprise. Inadequate'

unreliable and poorly distributed rainfall results in poor forage growth

and composi-tion. In the normally short rainy seasons, natural forages

grow luxuriantly to form bulk grazing which is low in dry matter (:onLent

and largely deficient in vital nutrients for animal growLh. Higlt

radiant heat and humidity favours a characEeristic development of tropical
grasses whlch result in rapid increase in lignin content and a decrease in

soluble nutrients so that palatability and digestibility are detrirnentally

affected and intake is curtailed (Payne, 1969). Range-raised tropical
cattle are therefore often subjected to periodlc undernutrition largely as

a result of climatic influence on forage productivi-ty.
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I .2.2: Disease

Low animal husbandry standards in the warm tropical climate favours

the development and spread of pathogenic organisms. Tropical inh.erent

dlseases like Trypanosomiasis and the tick-borne diseases, East Cc'ast

Fever and Anaplasmosis, const.itute a major burden to animal develcrPment

in troplcal countries. Finelle (1973) has indicated that about

10 nillion square kiloneters of tropical rangeland is devoid of animal

rearing because of tsetse infestation. In Australia, the econonic

importance of the blue tick, BoophiLus microplus, a carrier of Anaplasmosis

has been reported to cost the Australian beef industry an estimated $8.50

per beasr per year. Both tick-infested herds (Springell, 1974;

Johnston, 1969 and Turner and Short, 1972) and trypanosome-infested herds

(Finelle, L974) suffer retarded growth, low reproductive rate and high

mortaliEy.

1.2.3: Climate; direct effects of

Probably the most important part played by climate in animal

production is its effects on the physiology of the animal. Physiologically

stressful conditions affect the animal's food intake, growth rate!

lactational performance and reproductive efficiency.

The indigenous Zebu cattle constitute the main source of beef

productlon in the tropics because of their adaptation t.o the prevailing

clinatlc conditions. A great deal of information related to the

performance of European breeds in the tropics has been reviewed (Vaccaro,

L973, L974, 1975 and Preston and l^lillis, 1974) and suggest that although

temperate cattle have superior genetic potential, they perform relatively'
poorly in the tropics mainly because of their high susceptibility to heat

stress and to tropical inherent diseases. Hopkins (1976) has argued

that dlfferences between breeds or individual animals ln their survival

and adaptation to heat condiLions would be reflected in the efficieney

wlth which the various physiological systeus associated with productivity

functlon. The efficiency of these systems is in turn dependent on the

anlualrs ability to adequately regulate its body temperature during

exposure to a hot condition. Many researchers in animal clinatology

and environmental physiology (Vercoe, 1970; Bianca, 1965; and Turner,

1975) have shown breed differences to heat tolerance favouring

indlgenous stock.



various measurements of performance including growth rate,

reproductive perfornance and survival rate, have been used to determine

the suitability of animals to a tropical climate. More important

methods have been the interrelationship between endocrine activity and

metabolic changes. Recently, however, envi.ronmental physiologists

have used rectal temperature and respj.rati-on rate as indicators of heat

stress. Due to its sensitivity to environmental heat, respiration

frequency is becoming an important heat stress indicator and particularly

because of its easiness to measure even in field conditions.

1.3: Experimental aims

Thls experiment measured the physiological responses of Friesian

and Brahman x Friesian calves fed on two tyPes of diet and exposed to a

cool or a hot condition. Siurilar measurements were taken on one half

of the calves exposed to artificial radiant heat load. The data for

respiration rate, rectal temperaturet coat cover and Sweat rate is

analysed and interpreted in this paper. Food intake, digestibility

and liveweight gains were to be reported in another paper (King, 1978) '

It is hoped that the findings in this experiment would provide

addltional or complementary information on the use of rectal temperature

and respiration rate as a measure of heat tolerance; and that such

information in conjunction with other physiological attributes would be

used to screen animals and select a base population from which

geneticists can undertake to breed nore efficient producers for the

tropics.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITEMTURE REVIEW

2.Lz The influence of climate on heat transfer in animals

l,Jarm blooded animals (homeotherms) naintain relatively constant

body temperature throughout their life. Their capacity to maintain

thermal balance is dependent on the environment and its body energy

status. The heat produced from physiological processes together '$tith

any heat gain from the environment must be lost in order to maintain

thermal balance. And variations in environmental condltions may affect

the rate of heat transfer between the animal and the envirorrment, in

which case the animal must alter its heat production to conform with the

environmental demand. Although by such manipulations Eogether with

some influence of heat loss animals may survive in fairly extreme

conditions, they ean only do so at the expense of a reduced produ<:tion.

2.1.1: * Mechanisms of heat transfer
A11 heat transfer mechanisms are derived from the heat flow equation

A
H = L t ttt - TZ) where (H) rhe rate of heat flow is proportional to the

temperature gradient (Tt - T2) and the thermal conductance of the medium

(I) through which the heat is passing, and is dependent upon the thickness

of the medium and its surface area. When the thickness of the medium is
expressed as a resistance the equation becomes H = O (Tt : TZ) where

(R) is the fspecific insulation' and the reciproeal of this is the

'thermal conductance (C)' , H = AC (Tf - T2) which is the basic heat

transfer equation. However, i-n evaporative heat transfer (T1 - T2) is

replaced by (es - ea) vapour pressure gradient between skin surface and

the iumediate surrounding air.

Essentially heat is transferred in two forms; (1) sensible heat

which includes conductive convective and radiant channels and (2)

evaporative heat which includes resPiratory and cutaneous losses.

2. 1. 1. 1: Radiation

Kerslake (L972) indicated

radiate at a rate proPortional

remperature (ooA = -273oc)i

that all substances containing hear

to the fourth power of their absol'ulte
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R = oTe; where

R = radiant flux per unit area Per unit time

= Stefan-Boltzman constant (5.67 x tO-8w/n2)

and T = absolute temperature (oa),

and the rate of emission depends on the absorbtivity or reflectivit.y of

the body (e) thus R = eoT4, and the rate of heat transfer between t:wo

bodies is directly related to the temperature difference between their

surfacesl R = hr (Tr - T2), where hr is the coefficient of heat

exchange by radiation (W/m2 oC).

2.1.1.I.1: Solar Radiation

Shortwave radiation (0.3 - 3ym wavelengths) is emitted by objects

with hot surfaces of which the sun which has a surface temperature of

about 6000oK is the most important national radiator. In bright

daylight solar radiation may become the largest single positive heat

balance (Robertshaw and Finch, 1976). The auount of radiant heat which

is incident on a body is the sum of (l) direct sunlight, (2) sunlight

reflected off the clouds, (3) sunlight reflected off the ground and (4)

scattered sunlight.

The net amount of shortwave radiaEion absorbed by an animal

(incident-reflected) depends on the angle of the sun, cloud cover and

other partieles in the sky; the reflectivity of the clouds, ground and

vegecaLion: and the reflection coefficient of the animals surface.

2. I . 1. 1.2: Longwave Radiation

Most naLural substances are ful1 radiators of longwave radiation

3pn - 100p (Monteith, 1973). They would absorb shortwave radiation

and re-emit some of this as longwave radiation. The total influx

reaching a body is formed of; (1) infrared radiation from the atmosphere

(enitted by dust particles, $/ater vapour and carbon dioxide);
(2) infrared radiation from the vegetation and (3) infrared emission

from the ground.

The total radiant balance per unit area of a surface is therefore

given by:
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Rn = (Sorn * Sorr) * (Ll + Lc) t(Sorn * Solr) * Ls

less

2.1.1.2: Convective heat transfer
This is fundanent.ally a process of mass transfer where heat transfer

between surfaces and/or fluids is initiated by movement of particles;,

C = hg (f, - Tr); where; hc = coefficient of heat transfer W/m2oC.

2.1.1.2.1: Free convective transfer
This depends on particle density differences created by heat where

r^rarm particles are activated to displace cold ones through a process

referred to as thernal buoyancY.

2.1.1.2.2: Forced convective transfer
The rate of forced conveetive heat transfer between a body and a

fluid moving over iE depends on the velocity of the fluid and it is

proportional to the interface area and the temPerature difference

between the body and the fluid, H"ov o (TS - Tn). Based on thermal

insulation measurement Bennett and Hutchinson (1964) and Blaxter (1964)

forced convective heat transfer via an air stream has been derived

H_^-- = x (vo s; (Tg - T6)
cov

where X is given the facEor of 7.0

V = air velocity
(TS - TA) = "kit or surface temperature minus air temperitture.

2. l. l. 2.3: Respiratory convective transfer
This is a form of forced convective heat transfer which is

dependent on the respiratory minute volume' the specific heat of air

and the temperature difference between the expired and inspired air;
where

H -__ = 0.02 V (Tr _ Ta)
cov

incident shortwave
or= +

absorbed longwave
radiation

reflected shortwave radiation
+

emitted longwave radiation



V = respiratory minute volume or ventilation rate (L nin-i)

Tr(oC) = temperature of expired air
T"(oC) = temperature of inspired ai-r, and the factor

0.02 incorporates a mean density and specific heat of air
(ltonteith and Mount, 1974).

Convective heat transfer in the respirafory tract becomes impctrtant

in a panting animal when the respiratory minute volume can increaso to

up to eightfold in the ox (Hales,1974) in severe heat stress.

In the natural environment convective transfer happens as free and

forced convections and is often referred to as mixed convective heat

exchange. Thi-s way there is always a convective exchange even in still

air. Hco., = Y + X (V'5) (Tg - Ta)

where Y is the product for free convection

X is the factor 7.0

2. 1. 1 .3: Conductive heat transfer
It is the transfer of heat by contact and is proportional to the

temperature gradient and the thermal conductivity of the material

Hcond+k(Tg-Tn)
where k = thermal conductivity W/oC

(TS - TE) = temPerature gradient between rnaterial

Only in adverse environmental conditions may conductive heat transfer

become relatj-vely important in animals, for example, in very cold

conditions, concrete floors may become rnajor sources of heat loss and

in the heat bare ground and especially metal objects may become

significant sources of heat gain to the animal.

2.1.1.4: EvaPorative heat transfer
When water absorbs heat it may change state from liquid to gaseous

state (water vapour). The energy required to effect this is the latent
heat of vapourization. Evaporative cooling occurs because the process

takes place endothermically. The rate of evaporative heat loss depends

on the vapour pressure gradient between skin surface and the inrmediate

surrounding air, and is given bY;
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f, = ["" - ga er(Ta)] " hs (V,D)

where

E = evaporative heat loss per unit area/unit time

es = surface vapour pressure

Sa = relative humidity of embient air
es(Ta) = saturated air vapour pressure at ambient temperature

hg = specific heat of vapour

(VrD) = air velocity at surface

At constant air temperat.ure the physical demand of the enviroament

for evaporation is increased by increasing wind velocity and by decreasing

ambient hunidity. And the evaporative heat loss is determined by the

heat of vaporizaEion of water at that temperature. Carlson and Hsieh

(1970) estimated that the equivalent of 0.6 kcal is lost for each gram of
water that is evaporated.

2. 1. 1.4. 1: Cutaneous evaporative cooling
Apart from the factors already mentioned above, cutaneous evaporative

cooling depends on the availability of moisture on the skin surface. In
sweating animals, the importance of cuEaneous evaporative cooling increases

with increasing ambient temperature due to a corresponding decrease in
sensible heat loss (Fig. 2.L.4).

2. 1. I . 4. 2 : Respiratory evaporative heat loss

Generally the inspired air is warmed to deep-body temperature and

almost saturat.ed with water vapour before it is expired thereby pr:oviding

means of cooling. Evaporative cooling in the respiratory tract is
dependent on the rate of water vapour loss which in turn is determined by

the ventilation minute voluue and the hunidity of inspired air, and is
given by:

RE = [o'trr) - o"] X
where

RE = respiratory evaporaEive heat transfer
Tr = temperature of expired air
0a = relative hurnidity (vapour content) of inspired air
{w(T1) = rdater vapour concentration in expired air
v
R = ratio between 'u'entilation rate and surface area
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It is the major source of evaporative cooling in panting animals

like the dog and may constitute an important portion of heat loss in

rumlnants during hyperthermia (see section 2.L,2'2) '

2.1.2: Climatic factors influencing heat transfer

2.1.2.1: Ambient tenperature

It has been shown that sensible heat flow is determined by the

direction and size of a Eemperature gradient. In the natural environment

sensibl-e heat loss by an animal is largest in the cold and declines to

zero as environmental temperature rises to equal skin temperature of the

animal. When the body temperature is lower than environmental

temperature the animal will gain heat from the surroundings (Mclean, 1963a).

2.1.2.2: Air humidity

At a constant ambient t.emperature an increase in air humidity will
reduce the rate of evaporative heat loss capacity. Mclean (1963a) and

Mclean and Calvert (L972) did not find significant changes in cutaneous

evaporation when hunldity levels were varied at moderate temPeratures

and indicated that the effect of air hunldity on cutaneous evaPoration

is on1-y appreciable when sensible heat loss is lowered as a result of

high anbient temperatures. Generally a reduced vaPour Pressure gradient

between skln and air should reduce evaporative moisture loss, but Mclean

and Calvert (Ig72) have reported that in an environment of 35oC a

reduction in vapour Pressure gradient by a factor of 3 produced by

increasing the relative hurnidity of the air from 32 to 727" h,ad onl.y a

sllght effect on skin evaporative loss. This has been explained by

assr:ming that the rate of sweatlng was unchanged and an increase in air
hr:midtty causes a temporary reductlon in evaporatlon and a bulld ttp of

moisture on the skln. As a result the vapour pressure at the skin

surface increases, automatically re-establishing the vapour pressure

gradient between skln surface and air until evaporation rate is in
equil-ibrium wlth rate of sweat secretion. Extreme levels of aLr

hunldity would signifLcantly reduce the vapour pressure gradient and

thus narkedly reduce evaporation rate.
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The ease with which evaporation occurs is influenced by hunidity,
thus when the humidity was raised fron 35 to 72% the respiration rate

increased from 100 to 160 counts per minute.

Kibler and Brody (1953) and Mclean and Calvert (L972) have sh.own

that evaporative heaE transfer becomes more irnportant at high temp€:ratures.

Mclean (1963b) found that the cutaneous evaporization of Ayrshire t,ulls
remained proportional to the huuridity at 35oC until the air was saturated.

Mclean and Calvert reported a rise fron 18 to 84 per cent of total heat

Ioss in evaporative heat loss between 15o and 35oC in cattle.

2.L.2.32 Air movement

The effect of air movement is to accelerate the sensible heat

transfer through a reduced insulation of the coat (Blaxter and Wainnan'

L964; Ames and Insley, L975; Kibler and Brody, 19541 Mount and Ingram,

1965; Joyce, Blaxter and Park, 1966). Increased heat exchange is
initiated by breaking the boundary layer outside the hair coat and

possibly the air trapped in the coat, thereby allowing direct air
exchanges on the skin. Kibler and Brody showed that winds of 3.6 metres

per second increased the sensible heat loss of cows by about a third.
However, although in moderate environmental temperatures an increase in

air movement may effectively cool the animal in an oLherwise heat

stressful condition, if the air tenperature is above that of the animal,

additional heat will be gained and the thermal load will be lncreased by

an increase in air circulation.

2. I . 2.4: Rain or wetness

Wetting or washing the skin will reduce the insulation of the coat

to increase both sensible and evaporative heat transfer. Holmes and

Mclean (1975) found that rain significantly increased the heat

production of calves at 5oC, but this effect dininished narkedly at

higher environmental temperature, 2OoC. The importance of wetting

the skin in hot environments is to increase the evaporative heat loss

(Ingran and Mount, 1975). Wetting of the skin in buffaloes and

wallowlng in pigs are behavioural resPonses which emphasise this
tmportance. In the cold, however, rain may induce hypothermia by

causing an excessive sensible heat loss (Robertshaw, 1968).



2. 1 .2.5: Radiation

Bond et aL. 0967) estimated that the normal incident solar

radiation received by a spherical body could be as high as 940 W/m2 hr.

Finch (L972) found that the sensi-ble heat flow through the coaE to the

skin of B. indtcUs cattle at noon in a radiant environment (27oC,

29-32i( RH) amounted ro 742 kcaL/*2/hr and constituted a very sign:.ficant

amount of the total heat dj-ssipated. But the amount of radiant heat

absorbed depends on coat characLeristics (Hutchinson and Brown, 1969;

Yeates, 1965). Research findings suggest that shortwave radiation has

a lower penetration in dark coats and coats with higher bulk density
(Hutchinson, Brown and Allen, 1973). Also Hutchinson and Bror^m (1969)

and Robertshaw and Finch (I976) have indicated thaE increased solar load

is associated with higher sweating rates and evaporative heat loss.

Recent findings by Murray (1966) that under radiant field conditions

cutaneous evaporation rates of cattle almost doubled those obtained

under climate-laboratory exposures even though rectal temperatures,

respiratory rates and skin temperatures were much lower under field

conditions, suggest a direct stimulation of the sweat glands of cattle

by direct solar radiation.

In cold environments the warming effect of solar radiation will

reduce the amount of metabolic heat producti-on required to maintain

stable core temperature during the hours of sunlight (Hutchinson, Brorm

and Allen, 1973).

2.1.3: Animql influence on heat transfer
The effects of a coat type on radiant heat load and heat loss has

been menti-oned. The effects of sweating ability and panting on che

maintenance of thermal balance has also been indicated. These factors

together with other behavioural responses are further discussed under

thermoregulation (section 2.2.3). It is through these mechanisms that

anirnals are able to maintain a stable core teuperature when exposed to

hot conditions. Also variaEion in posture, changes in habitat'
increased activity and intake, shivering and a change in coat

characteristic may enhance energy conservation in the cold.
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2.1.4: Thernal equilibriun
The overall effects of the clinatic factors; air temperature, ai-r

movement, air huuridity, solar radiation and rain; and the animal factors
and responses; change of habitat, activity, shivering, sweating ability
and panting, is to maintain a constant deep body tenperature. In order

to attain this total heat loss must equal heat production. Ingram and

Mount (1975) have indicated that under such conditions the rate of heat

loss is determined by the rate of heat production. The total heat loss
is determined by the total effects of the heat exchange mechanismsl

conduction (K), convection (C), radiation (R) and evaporation (E). An

additional factor, tSt is usually introduced to account for minor

variations in the animalrs heat content often referred to as heat of
storage. Thus the body heat budget is described by the following
fundamental equation;

M t K 1 C t R - E t S = 0 (Cabanac, 1974)

which is usually written
M = K + C + R + E + S (Monteith and Mount, 1974)

The metabolic heat production can change with sudden changes i.n

environmental tenperature. Responses to sudden change in thermal-

envirorrment include shivering in the cold or sweating and panting in the

heat which reach steady 1eve1s within hours. After prolonged exl)osure,

however, animals will acquire protective measures (adaptarion) which in
the heat may include hair coat shedding and orientation together with
maintenance of panLing; sweating will increase heat loss to the

environment. Also a reduced heat production partly attributed to a

reduced food intake and calorigenic hormonal functi-on (Bianca, 1965) and

other behavioural responses may take place after exposure for some time.

In the cold, prolonged exposure did not increase the resting heat

production (I.Iebster, Chlumecky and Young, 1970) of heifers exposed to
severe Canadian winter. These heifers maintained a heavy hair coat

cover due to a reduced shedding rather than inereased grohrth. But

recent findings by Young (1975) that winter acelimatizatlon of pregnant

beef cows caused an increase in resEing metabolism resulting in a

downward shift of their thermoneutral zone, suggested that acclimatization
could increase the naintenance requirement and therefore lower the net

feed efftclency. Also, Blaxter and I'lainman (196I) have lndicated that
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in cold condi-cions the insulation of the coat increases due to pi-l,cerection,

and internal i-nsulation increases due to vasoconstriction. These authors

found that maximum vasoconstriction and piloerection of steers below

thermoneutral temperatures accounted for significant increases in tissue
insulation.

These processes are responsible for the maintenance of a constant

body temperature, but as indicated in Fig. 2.I4, the animal can on),y

achieve this withi-n a restricted range of environmental temperatures.

When environmental temperatures are above the upper critical temperature

heat production/heat loss may not balance, in which case body tenperature
will rise and persistance of this increment will result in rhyperthermiaf.

Excessive heat loss at low environmental Eernperatures may exceed the
capaeity of the ani.mal to produce heat and cause a drop in body

temperature. This is referred to as rhypothermia'.

The maintenance of a constant body temperature 'nrLlieu intey,tu.rt is
controlled by thermoregulatory mechanisros (section 2.2) . Over a limited
range of environmental temperatures, heat production is minimal anC

independent of ambient temperature, rthermoneutral zonet. At lol,er and

higher temperatures than thermoneutral the animal increases or dec:reases

heat production to equal its total heat loss via evaporative and

sensible heat loss mechanisms. And within Ehe thermoneutral zoner a

narror{er zone tcomfort zone'exists (Fig. 2.L4), a region of small

temperature range in which homeothermy is maintained by snall variations
in evaporative and sensible heat 1oss.

2.2: Thermoregulation in the bovine under hot conditions
As a result of uetabolism animals produce heat which together with

any heat gained from the environment constitutes the total amount of
heat which must be dissipated in order to maintain body temperature

equilibriun. In so doi-ng, homeotherms are able to maintain a stable
core temperature even in fluctuating environmental conditions which

affect total heat loss bv various means.

The ability to maintain thermal balance is attributed to finely
tuned integrated thernal sensor and effector mechanisms which regulate
the rate of heat production and/or heat loss by the aninal in response

to changes within the animal and in its thermal environment.
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2.2.1: Temperature sensors of the body

Sensory receptors that increase their frequency of electrical
activity with increase in temperature have been demonstrated in a number

of aninal species but not in bovines (Thompson, L976). It is only
reasonable therefore, that we assume the existence of similar thermoreceptors
in cattle and that they are responsible for reflexly initiating sweating
and panting in hot environments (Findlay and Ingram, 1961), and behavioural
thermoregulation (Bligh, I973). Thermoreceptors are known to exist in
the skin, veins, respiratory tract, the hypothalamus, spinal cord and the
scrotum of sheep.

2.2.1.1: Peripheral receptors
The fact that animals avoid very hoE or very cold objects confirms

the occurrence of peripheral receptors. Morphologically differenL nerve
endings have been described by histologists to respond to specific. kinds
of energy inputs into particular neural signals. However, of the: many

postulated theories regarding the patterns of impulses produced by

peripheral receptors, a high degree of selective sensitivity for tcoldt

and 'warm' has been indicated by Bligh (1973). Bligh considered that
sensory nerve endings which act as trigger mechanisms would be activated
by a change in heat energy flow between the environment and cutaneous

cells to generat.e nervous impulses into the spinal cord. Such a change

in energy flow could be caused by a change in skin temperature via a

changing environmental t.emperature and/or blood flow.

The conscious perception of heat and cold motivate behavioural
responses to thermal comfort or discomfort. This may cause i-ndividuals
to alter their habitat, insulation or posture in an attempt to maintain
constant body terrnperature. Such activities are probably in response to
stiroulation of body teurperature sensors. Evidence of skin temperature
sensitivity has been reported in many animals including man (Gagge et. aL.

1971), and i-n the cat (Bligh, 1973). Localized skin remperature
variations have been reported to activate thermoregulatory mechani"sms,

for example, in the coLdrwarming of an area of the skin would stop
shlvering and in the thermoneutral environment would cause pantingi. In
many aninals the distribution of temperature receptors favours cer:tain
areas of the skin. Kerslake (1972) has, for example, indicated that in
man the face is richer in heat receptors than the legs and Bllgh (1973)
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found that in the cat warm receptors were concentrated at the back of

the nose while those for cold were abundant in the nasal area.

There is a possibility that less insulated areas of an animal are

more sensitive to ehanges in temperature than the rest of the body"

In the ram for example, the scrotum is relatively less woolly and has

been found to contain specific cutaneous receptors. According to

Ingram (1968) and Baldwin and Hales (I974), warming of the scrotum

caused panting and lowered the deep-body temperature. Waites (1962) was

able to demonstrate the differences in scrotal and skin thermosensitivity
by warming an equivalent area of skin in the raml while scrotal warming

caused symptoms of thermal stress, skin heating showed little
physiological change. In the pig, heating the scrotum in a thermoneutral

environment caused an increase in cutaneous blood flow, while in the cold

shivering was stopped (Ingram and Legge, I972b). However, extensive

research into the effect of high temperatures on the male fertility in
rarns (Waites and Mou1e, 1963; and Lindsay, 1969), in bulls (Skinrrer

and Louw, 1966) and in boars (Wettemann et aL., 1976) has suggeste:d that

the testis are specially equipped with extra sensors to improve their
temperature control precision because of a serious effect of high scrotal
temperature on fertility.

2.2. 1.2: Deep-body thermoreceptors

Selective stimulation of small parts of the body such as the

hypothalarnus (findlay and Ingram, 1961; Findlay and Whittow, L966;

Findlay and Hales, L969; Calvert, Findlay and Mclean, L972); or the

spinal cord (Hales and Jessen, 1969 and Jessen et aL.' 1972) caused

sweating and panting which indicates that these areas are rich in heat

receptors.

The activation of the hypothalanlc sensor can be achieved directly
or indirectly because it is the centre for co-ordinating all temperature

regulating activities (Bligh, 1973). Several workers have reported

some form of thermoregulatory responses including peripheral vasodilation

and inhibition of shivering when the pre-optic or anterior hypoEhalamic

region is heated. In the rabbit a rise in hypothalamic temperatrrre of

up to 0.5oC caused a proportional fa1l in deep-body temperature and an
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increase in respiratory frequency. In another experiment reported by

Bligh (1973) a body temperature rise of up to loc and substantial increase

in oxygen consumption was noted when the brain of a rabbit was cool-ed.

Local cooling of the pre-optic/anterior hypothalamus of the goaC caused

an increase in the rate of release of thyroid hormone (Anderson et aL. '
1963). Baldwin and Ingram (1967) reported that trained pigs increased

the rate at which they pressed bars for access to radiant heat whe,n the

hypothalamus was cooled; but the effect was reduced when the regi-on was

warmed. The evidence indicates that stimulation of the brain cart

induce both voluntary (behavioural) and involuntary (auronomic) temperature

control mechanisms.

It is known that when the stomach or the blood in the jugular veins

is cooled shivering occurs even though brain temPerature may remain

normal or raised (Klussmann and Pieran, 1972). The abdourinal wa1l of

sheep respond to cold stimuli independent of hypothalarnic temperature

(Hales, Lg74). Other tests on abdominal vena cava (Bligh, 1961) and

other structures of central circulation suggest the occurrence of

thermosensors.

With the help of heat exchangers,Hales (I974) was able to conclude

that specific thermoreceptors exist within the walls of the spinal canal.

peripheral vasoconstriction and shivering have been observed when the

spinal cord was cooled without causing any change i-n aortic blood or

brain temperature. Hales and Jessen (1969) observed that heating the

spinal cord of the conscious ox increased the cutaneous moisture loss

and a rise in respiratory frequency causing a fal1 in both rectal and

hypothalamic temPerature.

The account given above confirms the existence of uultiple
temperature det.eetors near the surface of the body or deep within the

body. A11 the detectors are capable of triggering behavioural arld

autonomic responses which have additive influence on the effector

mechanisms. Cabanac (I974) points out that the organisation of the

nervous network responsible for temPerature regulation is very complex

and not well understood. But from experiments it is possible to deduce

the relative influence of the hypothalamic and peripheral signals on

thermal behaviour. In the rat, for example' some evidence suggests

that skin temperature signals are outweighed by hypothalamic temPerature

2.2.L.32 Intesration of dif ferent thermorecePtqe
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signals by 3:1. And in the dog anterior hypothalamic lesions did not

change skin temperature perception, but internal temperature sensitivity
was much reduced. Sirnilarly treated rats failed to keep constant

internal temperature.

Hauunel (L972) has, however, indicated that thermoregulatory

responses are dependent upon preoptic-anterior hypothalamic temperature

in the resting animal. This suggests that locaLized stimulation of

other receptors impose only a short lived thermal response after which

the preoptic-anterior hypothalamus takes over via a negative feedback

stimulation. This is probably determined by the difference between

preoptic-anterior hypothalamie temperature and the core temperature.

2.2.2: Thermoregulatory effector mechanisms

The effector mechanisms for the regulation of body temPerature

involve (1) changes in the metabolic rate (heat production); (2)

changes in peripheral blood flow; (3) changes in evaporative heat loss

from skin and lungs both of which control heat loss (Bligh, 1973 and

Harmel, 1968) and behavioural piloerection (Thompson, 1973).

A cold stimulus can initiate shivering, a contraction of both

extensor and reflexor muscles via skin, spinal cord or anterior
hypothalamus sensors. The shivering rhythm is thought to be controlled
by a pattern of oscillations discharged in motor neurons at spinal cord

level but controlled frorn the posterior hypothalamus, shivering centre.

Impulses generated in the spinal cord cause nuscle tremor to neet body

heat demands.

2.2.2.1: Vasonotor Control

Heat flow fron body tissues to the periphery depends on the rate of
blood flow and its temperature on reaching the periphery. Bligh has

indicated that particular neurotransmitters which synapse in the heat

control centre (pre-optic anterior hypothalanus) are responsible for the

control of vasomotor responses. A sympathetic nerve supply to some

areas of the skin contains vasomotor fibres which under thermoneutral

conditions reduce cutaneous blood flow by keeping the blood vessels

partially constricted, while under hot eonditions vasodilation increases
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blood flow to the periphery. Research evidence indicates that vasomotor

tone can be effected by either a deep-body or peripheral sensor.

The regulation of peripheral blood flow is the principal
thermoregulatory effector process in thermally neutral environnentswhen

neither of the processes of evaporative heat loss nor the shivering or

non-shivering thermogenesis are active. This response is capable of
maintaining thermal balance within a small range of environmental-

temperatures (Fig. 2.2.2.L)

production

Fig.2.2.2.Lz

Environmental temperature

Zone of vasomotor control. AC zone of minimal
metabolism; AB zone of least thermoregulatory effort,
thermal balance predominantly via vasomotor response;
BC rapid increase in evaporative heat loss.

A variation in blood flow through the capillaries via aterlo-venous

anastomoses induce changes in heat loss. In a cool environment the

aterlo-venous anastomoses (AVAs) are closed and blood flow is shorL

cLrcuited which reduces heat transfer between arterial blood and the
peripheral- tissues. On the other hand, in a warm climate AVAs are open

and blood fl-ow through the capi.llaries is slow enough to allow for a

rapid snooth heat fl-ow to the skin surface.
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2.2.2.22 Sweating

The control of thermoregulatory sweating is almost enti.rely governed

by the outflow from the sweat glands (Robertshaw, 1968). Sweat glands

derive their moisture from Ehe blood via interstitial fluid in the

epidermis. In the bovine, water infiltrates into the lumen of the gland

through an osmotic pressure (gradient) which i.s maintained by colloidal
material i-n the lumen (Thompson, 1976).

No nerves supplying the sweat glands have been reported. Ho';irever,

Bligh (1973) has irnplicated a nervous reflex and since radiation exposure

was observed to cause irnurediate increase in sweatj,ng (Murray, 1966)' it
is thought that both skin and core temperature sensors may be responsible

for stimulation of sweating.

2.2.2.3: Panting
This is controlled by somatic outflow nerves from the brain. Other

central and peripheral receptors uray initiate panti-ng. Thus Wail:es

(1962) reported panting in the ram when the scrotum was warmed an<[

Findlay and Ingram (1961) indicated that the ox would pant during heat

exposure even when core temperatures had not risen. Sirqilarly warming

the hypothalamus initiated panting in the ox. Ilowever, when panting

was initiated by extra-hypothalamus heating in the sheep, core

temperatures fell progressively and carotid blood temperatures fell by

more than 2oC without inhibition in panting (Bligh, Lg73). It is
therefore possible that a special relationship such as the one

illustrated in Fig. 2.2.2.2, exj-sEs between core temperature and

peripheral temperature so that inhibition of panting is determinecJ by

probably the sum of the Lwo temperature sensors'activity. Thus very

high skin Eemperatures could independently cause panting provided the

total impulses produce a threshold signal. This development had been

implicated by Baldwin and Ingram (1968) who on subjecEing pigs to infra-
red irradiation at vari-ous ambient temperatures, found that there was

no preci-se temperature of the preoptic region at which respiration
rates increased. Also heating the preoptic region did not increase

the respiratory frequency below ambient temperatures of 30oC. These

observations suggest that similar relationships exist for other
thermoregulatory responses.
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Bath (skin) temperature (oC)

Adopted from Bligh (1973)

Influence of body temperature and skin temperature
on the therrnoregulatory responses.

2.2.2.4: Endocrine influence on heat production

Chronic heat exposure of various breeds of caEtle has been shown to
depress thyroid activity (Johnson and Kamal, l95B; Thompson et aL.,
L963; Johnsoq and Kibler, 1963; Johnson and Ragsdale, 1960). It is
also known that in the heat, heat production by cattle is reduced via a

lower food intake and hypothyroidism. Thompson (1973) reported that
thyroidectomy reduces the netabolic rate of cattle and that a reduced

thyroid activity in aninals in a hot environment is probably important

in their reduced heat output. On the other hand, Johnson and Yousef

(1966) found that thyroid activity increased in the cold, while Yousef

and Johnson (1966b) confirmed that injeetion of thyroxine in laetating
corrs caused an increase in heat production in a thermoneutral environment

(18oC) but only after a latent period of 3 to 4 days. Sinilarly, Mitra
and Johnson (L972 ) found that rdhen sEeers were exposed to 39oC for 4 hrs

their plasma concentration of growth hormone fell and in another
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experiment yousef and Johnson (1966c) observed a simultaneous increase

in thyroxine disappearance rate and increase in heat production of cows

injected with growth hormone. It is suggested that growth hormone and

thyroxine have a synergistic effect on metabolic rate'

Evidence that adrenal eortical hormone can influenee heat production

has also been reported. Yousef and Johnson (I967b) have shown that an

injection of hydrocorti-sone acetate increases the heat production of cows

in the heat. This suggests that the reduced leve1s of plasma

glucocorticoids which occur during chnnic heat exposure (Bianca, f965)

are a result of a regulatory mechanism for reducing Ehe animalrs heat

production. It could be argued that since these hormonal concenErations

seem to have a negative correlation to heat, it is possible that r:ndocrine

secretion has a definite role in temperature regulation.

2.2.3: Thermoregulatory responses to clj-matic conditions

The functioning of the thermoregulatory mechanisms is dictated by

the prevailing climate where, depending on the extent of the stress and

the options available to the animal, behavioural and/or autonomic

responses may be used to control or urodify the external thermal derlands.

2.2.3. 1: Autonomic responses

Whereas behavioural thermoregulatory responses effect changes in

the microclimate necessary to maintain or re-establish thermal

equilibrium, autonomic processes of the thermoregulatj-on use physiological

activities to modify rates of heat transfer between deep-body and body

surface and between surface and environment or urodify the level of heat

generation. A heat stressed animal will either pant or sweat to

increase igs evaporative heat loss andfox decrease its heat production

by lowering the rate of metabolism. Thus heat exPosure lncreases

sweating (l"lcl,ean, 1963a; Al1en, 1962; Murray, 1966); initiate Panting
(Bligh, L973; Baldwin and Ingram, 1968); and decreased oxygen

consumption in the pig (Carlisle and Ingram, 1973; Baldwin and Ingram'

1968).
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2.2.3.1.1: Sweating

Sweating is the discharge of an aqueous fluid from glands on to the

ski-n surface which on evaporation becomes an effective means of heat

loss. Evaporatl-on of sweat lowers the skin temperature thereby

maintaining a therrnal gradient between the deep-body tissues and the
periphery. Murray (1966) has shovm that solar radiation increases the

sweating rate of cattle via an increase in skin temperature. Sinilarly
increased skin temperature may contribute to higher vapourLzation of
moisture.

Sweating is most beneficial at a low ambient humidity. In a high
relative humidity, sweating will become less useful in thermoregulation
due to a reduced capacity Eo lose evaporative heat. Mclean and Calvert
(I972) observed that a reduction in vapour pressure gradient between

the skin and air would decrease vaporizatj-on (sectior. 2.L.2.2).

2.2.3.I.22 Panting
Panting increases the rate of evaporative heat loss from the upper

respiratory tract through a net increase in the respiratory volume.

Animals exposed to severe heat stress may increase their respiratory
frequency to high levels, hyperventilate and develop respiratory
alkalosis. If hyperventilation persists in the less adapted animal

such as cattle, it may cause hypocalcaemic tetany and eventually death

may result (Bianca and Hales, 1970).

The effici-ency of panting depends on the hurnidity and temperature
differences, the exhaled (respiratory) air and inhaled (arnbient) alr in
the imrnediate environment and their rate of exchange. As the hunidity
of the inhaled air increases, its evaporative heat l-oss function
decreases due to a reduced capacity t.o gai-n moisture in the respiratory
tracr. Similarly, as ambient temperature approaches the animalrs body

temperature, sensible heat loss declines and may in fact result in a

negative heat loss when environmental temperature is above body

temperature.
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2 .2 . 3. 2: Behavi.oural resPonses

Behavioural thermoregulation involves complex Patterns of body

movement in which animals change their habitat or modify their surface

area relative to body size in order to alter their rate of heat transfer;

change their Lhermal insulation and food intake in order to correct for

heat loss and production respectively. Generally behavioural thermo-

regulation responses act as a measure of thermal comfort (Hanmel, 1968)

and act to correct for immediate variation in the rate of heat transfer,

but autonomic responses would be used when behavioural responses are

not practicable, such as in climatic chambers where animals may be

deprived of natural shelter, shade and even positional changes.

2 .2.3. 2. 1: V_ariation of habitat
In the natural environment animals avoid direct radiant heat by

seeking shade. Preston and Willis (1974), Payne (1965) and Yeates

(1965) have observed that cattle seek shade in hot bright days even

though they rnay not have had enough grazing.

Many experiments reporEed indicate a higher frequency of lever

pressing for heat in trained animals as their environmental temperature

is progressively lowered. This was demonstrated in pigs (Mount, 1968),

in baboons (Gale et aL., 1970); and with changes in hypothalamic

temperature in dogs (Cabanic et aL.,1966), in baboons (Gale et aL-,

1970) and in pigs (Baldwin and Ingram, 1967). In man the provision of

housing, clothes, fire and use of air conditioning rnake them less prone

to environmental temperature changes.

2.2.3.2.2: Posture changes

The effect of posture is to change the effective conductive surface

area and therefore the rate of sensible heat transfer between the animal

and its environment. Mount (1968) reported that cold stressed pigs

reduced their sensible heat loss through huddling andfor lying down with

a minimum surface area in contact with the floor. Cattle would stand

in shade with their limbs wel-l spread in a hot environment in order to

promote heat l-oss but reduce radiant heat gain.
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2.2.3.2.3: Wallowing and saliva spreading

In a hot environment pigs given the opportunity would wallow in

mud or roll in their urine or faeces. These have the irnmediate effect

of cooling the skin followed by a simulated evaporative cooling which

may increase from B x 10-6 to 10 x 10-6 kg/mzsl to a record of
-A200 x 10-bkg7rZ"r (Ingram, 1965). This may effectively increase the

pigst tolerance to high ambi-ent temperature and affect their production

favourably. The buffalo and cattle are knovrn to use similar mechanisms

to increase their heat loss in hot conditions.

Saliva spreading which also initiates evaporative cooling is known

to be practised by placental and marsupial animals. And whereas man

can change his insulation by variation in clothes, birds could change

their featherst insulating properties to allow or reduce ventilation to

the skin surface.

2.2.3.2.4: Activity and operatlve responses

While in the natural environment animals in heat stress rnay reduce

their activity including feeding and seek shade and those suffering from

cold stress may increase activity and feeding; experi-mental animals

provided with devices to obtain heat or cold, usually by pushing levers,

have demonstrated that the animals detained in such habitat will learn

to make appropriate responses in order to restore their thermal comfort

(Cabanac, 1974). Experiments with pigs (Mount, 1968) have demonstrated

such behavioural resPonses.

2.2.3.2.5: Voluntary intake

Anderson and Larson (1961) found that when the preoptic heat loss

centre of the goat was warmed, eating stopped, while Blaxter (1962)

indicated that cooling the centre induced eating. More recently work

by Moody et aL. (1967); rlartz et aL. (1971); Olbrich et aL. (1972) and

Colditz and Kellaway (1972) has confirmed that voluntary intake of cattle

is reduced in the heat. In a hot environment animals would reduce their

food intake to decrease heat production and increase water intake to

increase heat loss. Cabanac (1974) attributed the increased water

intake to dehydration, but it is known that increased water intake takes

place before any dehydration occurs. Therefore, lncreased
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body ternperature nay trigger water intake directly. Unless larger
amounts of water are ingested, generally water intake responses will not

be benefieial by conductive heat exchange. Thus for a drop of loc body

temperature of say a steer weighing 400 kg, it will have to drink about

45 kg of water at 10oC colder than the body tenperature of the animal.

Its usefulness increases with increasing temperature difference between

the animal and the water. However, this water intake response may be

very beneficial if it is used in evaporative cooling due to lts htgh

latent heat of vapourization (0.6 kcaL/g of water).

I^Ihereas a decrease in appetite in the heat is thought to be a
defensi-ve behaviour against heat stress (Baldwin and Ingram, 1968), in
the cold animals may complement shivering and non-shivering thermogenesis

by an increase in food intake. And according to the revi-ew by

Thompson (1973) the sensation of cold is a direct stimulant of appetite
while a high body temperature is a satiety si"gnal to cattle. McDowell

(1972) found that the grazing time for unadapted cattle fell from 35 to
11. per cent of day time when ambient temperatures rose from 27oC to 2goC.

Increased intake in the cold results in an increased rate of
metabolism, so that when the level of feeding is doubled, for example,

the netabolic heat production (Fig.2.2.3) would be increased by a

factor rar which will lower the critical temperature T"1 by a factor tb'

to Tg2. Likewise in the heat, a reduced intake would increase
critical temperature from T"2 to T"1.

Tc2 Twice Maintenance

Maintenance

Environmental temperature

Relationship between level of feeding and
critical temperature.

o
+J
d

r

u
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Fig.2.2.32
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2.3: Effect of a hot condition on metabolism

2.3.1: Endocrine activity and metabolism

To continue the discussion on endocrine influence on heat production

it is generally accepted that the calorigenic hormones; thyroid,
adrenocorticohormones, insulin and growth hormones; have important

functions in metabolisur of animals. It is known that thyroidectomy

reduces metabolic rate and if cornplete thyroidectomy is done by

radiative means, death can occur within 3 to 6 days (Yousef et aL., 1968)

of severe cold exposure (-6oC).

Johnson and Yousef (1966) and Yousef and Johnson (1966) have done

extensive work on the effect of thyroid hornone on food intake and

metabolic heat. They showed that at high environmental temperature

(35oC) the rate of disappearance of [t:t] thyroxine from the blood

slowed doqm in both ad Lib. fed cows and in those given the amount of
food eaten in a thermal-neutral environment by putting refused food into
the rumen througlr a rumen fistula. Injections of thyroxine increase

the heat production of lactating cows in an environment of 18oC (Yousef

and Johnson, f966b). The injection also increases the [t:tl thyroxine

disappearance rate. Earlier it was demonstrated that fasted cows

exposed to loc had higher plasma protein bound iodine concentrations

and quicker [t:t] thyroxine disappearance rate than when they were

similarly fasted at 18oC (Johnson and Yousef, 1966). The same

difference between environments of 10 and 18oC it was found if the

animals are fed at loc the same amount of food eaten ad Lib. at l8oc.

But ad Libltwn feeding at loc resulted i-n further increase in thyroid

activity (Yousef and Johnson, 1966a). The same authors have shown that
thyroid (T4) treated rats increased their protein turnover indicating
a possible increase in protein synthesj-s. These findings suggest that
thyroid activity is probably related to build-up of body tissues which,

in turn, are responsible for heat production.

An association between thyroid activity and growth hormone has also

been suggested by Yousef and Johnson, 1966c). They observed that an

injection of growth hormone (200-300 mg/cow intravenous) increased the

heat production of the animals and simultaneously increased the [t:t]
disappearance rate. Also cows exposed to 35oC arnbient for 3 weeks have
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a reduced plasma growth hormone concentration, a fall in growth hornone

secretion rate and a slower hormonal disappearance rate (Mitra, Christison

and Johnson, I972).

Sirnilarly, Yousef and Johnson (1967b) have shown that an injection

of hydrocortisone acetate increases the heat production of cor,rs in the

heat. Prolonged exposure to high ambient temperature 35oC/50% RH has

been found to decrease cortisol turnover rate and reduce plasma

concentration of cortisol (Christison and Johnson, 1972).

The imporgance of these hormones is probably manifested in the

maintenance of stable body temperature. That through inhibitory

mech:rnisms or catalytic influence on the metabolic activities' heat

production is reduced to acceptable levels or levels which the heat loss

processes are capable of dissipation to the environment. !{ebster (1976)

indicated, however, that in acute heat exposure both adrenal rnedulla

(catecholamines and adrenaline) and adrenal cortex steroids (including

glucocorticoids and corticosterone) hormone secretions are increased.

The principal metabolic action of the catecholamines in cattle is to

mobilize energy rich substrates for catabolism and include lipolysis '
glycogenolysis and rnuscle catabolism. Glucocorticoids stimulate the

breakdor,rn and inhibit the synthesis of protein in muscle, skin, the gut

wall and lymphatic tissue. In thls way, amino acids are mobilised for

catabolism and for gluconeogenesis. This response is essentially short

lived and is referred to as the tAlarm Reactiont. Any acute distress

be it cold, heat, or danger, will set off this non-specific response.

The important consequences of the alarm resPonse are a loss of stored

energy as heat (Yousef and Johnson, 1967) and a loss of stored protein

as urea and creatinine in the urine.

It should be appreciated that if the Alarur Reaction persists in

chronic heat exposure it will resulE in tissue degeneration and

hyperthermia and even death. However, it is noted that plasna

hydrocortisone which is elevated i-n acute heat exposure' has a lower

concentration and turnover rate after an extended exposure (7 to 10 weeks)

(Christison and Johnson, L972). Sirnilarly, during prolonged heat

exposure, both catabolic and anabolic hormone secretions are depressed

which results i.n a slower rate of metabolism.
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2.3.2: Digestive metabolism

2.3.2.L: Intake
The effect of temperature on food intake has already been covered

under voluntary intake, section 2.2.3,2.5. Voluntary food intake of
cattle is significantly reduced in the heat when compared to cool

conditions. While lowered food consumption helps reduce heat load, the

animalts productivity is detrimentally affec.ted.

2.3.2.2: Rumen metabolism

Reduced rumen notility both in arnplitude and frequency of

contraction has been observed in heat stressed cattle (Atterbery and

Johnson, 1969). Holstein cows exposed to 38oC for 5 days showed

significant decreases in the amplitude of the rumen contractions below

the levels observed at 2oC and 18oC respectively. The frequency of
contractions became irregular and were slightly reduced.

Levin (1969) reported that hypothyroidism which occurs in cattle
exposed to heat (Yousef et aL. , 1967) had the effect of prolonging

gastric ernptying. It was also indicated that severe thyroid darnage

caused greater gut fill due to a prolonged retention of feed residues.

It is suggested that the slower passage of food through the alimentary
canal is probably physiologically activated to reduce the rate of
metabolism via a reduced heat increment for fermentation and production.

In support of this food intake is knor^m to be curtailed in the heat and

l'larEz et aL. (I97 1) observed a slow disappearance rate of Volatile Fatty
acids (V.F.As) from the gut of heat exposed animals which suggested an

accumulation of the V.F.As resulting fron either a reduced rate of
absorption or a bacterial inactivity. These observations indicate a

decrease in the rate of metabolism and therefore a reduced heat

production.

2. 3. 2.3 : Digestibility
Generally reduced food intake as it rnay occur in the heat is

associated with a small increase in digestibility. Research findings
has indicated that the apparent dry matter (DM) digestiblllty of cattle
(Olbrictr et aL., L973: Warren et aL., 1974; and Christopherson, 1976)

is appreciably increased in the heat. Although a reduced rumen notility
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(Atterbery and Johnson, 1969) and reducticn or cessation of rumination in

the hyperthermic animal (Thornpson, I973) may reduce the digestibility

of DM, the slower passage or longer retention of digesta in the digestive

tract prolongs both microbial activity (Mishra et aL., 1970; Atterbery

and Johnson, 1969) and enzyme action (Levin, L969) and may account for

the increased digestibilitY.

2.3,2.4: Djetary ef feets on metabolism

In a hot environment, a ration high in protein content and low in

fibre content is beneficial for keeping dor,rn body temperature and

improving producrion (Thompson, 1973). Although it is not fully

understood how a hot environment affects the di-gestion, beneficial

dietary nodifications have helped in the adaptation to a hot climate.

Vohnout and Bateman (I972) have indicated that the intake of digestible

energy by an animal in a hot envi-ronment could be increased by feeding

a diet low in fibre. Although this is also true in the cold, the intake

of a high fibre diet is most probably limited to gut capaciEy.

Webster (I976) has argued that the heat increment resulting from a

fixed quantity of food (kJ per 100 kJ metabolisable energy) is inversely

related to the digestibility or nutritive value of that food. Thus the

poorer the quality the higher the heat increment. In the heat, the

heat increment becomes an added burden and must be lost together with

other heat which is produced or gained. Blaxter (1967) indicated that

the maximum anount of a diet that a ruminant will consume is directly

related to its digestibility and inversely related to its heat increment.

Consequently, it is expected that in the heat animals will eat more

high energy feed than low energy (high fibre) feed mainly due to their

difference in heat increment. According to Blaxter (1967) the high

heat increment of low quality (high fibre) diets can be attributed with

reasonable confidence principally to the high proportion of acetate to

propionate produced during their fermentation in the rurnen.

2.3.3: Nitrogen metabolism

In the experiments by Vercoe and Frisch (1970, L972) it was

indicated that at high temperatures nitrogen digestion did not suffer.

But with high nitrogen feeds, elevated rectal temperatures were

associated with higher total urinary nitrogen and urea nitrogen
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excretions. In both experiments a significant increase in creatinine
concentration in the urine was apparent. In another experiment

Kellaway and Colditz (1975) reported that Friesian and F1 Brahman x

Friesian heifers increased their nitrogen loss in the urine and

decreased nitrogen retention with high nitrogenous feed intake. But

the F1 heifers were less heat stressed and retained more nicrogen than

the pure Friesian heifers. However, in both breeds a decrease in R.N.A.

(Ribonucleic acid) in muscle tissue and an increase in the excretion
rate of creatinine was evident in the heat.

The rcatabolic, anabolic' glucocorticoids have been irnplicated in
nitrogen metabolism (Munro, 1964), but recent studies at cellular level
have demonstrated that thyroid (T4) stimulates protein synthesis and

that its calorigenic effect is secondary to an influence on protein
synthesis (Yousef and Johnson, 1966c). Thyroid (T4) treated rats
showed increased protein turnover i-ndicating an acceleration of protein
synthesis. Yousef and Johnson (1965c) have also indicated that
excessive (T4) may produce some catabolic effects. In another

experirnent Chauhan et aL. (1969) have argued that C14 phenylalamine

(amino acid) incorporation into liver proteins increased slgnificantly
under severe cold exposure (-+oc) compared with 3OoC.

Kellaway and Colditz (1975) concluded that because heat stressed

animals suffered a reduction in R.N.A concentration in the muscle and an

increase in nitrogenous excretions including creatine and creatinine,
this suggested a high protein catabolism and reduced nitrogen retention.
A reduced nitrogen balance will therefore lower productivity of the

animal.

2.3.4: Costs in terms of animal production function of thermoregulation

In the course of employing the various thermoregulatory responses

to maintain stable body temperature,tmilieu interieuttranimals may be

deprived of energy which would otherwise be used for productive purposes.

In panting, for example, a rise in respiratory frequency is rnarked by a
decrease in tidal volume which in severe heat may be followed by a lower

respiratory frequency and a higher tidal volume (Bianca, 1965). Both

these phases have the effect of increasing the respiratory minute
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volume, but Whittow and Findlay (1968), Hales and Findlay (1968b) and

Mclean (1963a) found significant increase in oxygen consumption in second

phase panting only. However, Hales (1974) has indicated that although

an increase in metabolic rate of respiratory muscles occurs in first
phase panting, this may be partly or who11y offset by a decrease in
other tissues.

Panting in environmental temperatures above that of the respiratory
evaporative surface will have adverse effects of increasing body

temperature by gaining sensible heat. Increases in dead space

ventilation and alveolar ventilation, developmenL of respiratory
alkalosis, and increase in blood pH (Thompson, L973) may lead to death

of the animal.

In the heat, reduced feed intake will necessarily mean a lowered

net feed efficiency, first, because less energy will be available for
growth (production) and therefore a 1ow productive energy/total
metabolizable energy ratio and, secondly, because in severe heat food

intake may be below the maintenace requirement thereby initiating
catabolism of body tissue. Also in the co1d, increased maintenance

requirement may lower net energy efficiency.

In hot humid conditions the skin moisture, sweat, is neutral or

slightly alkaline and contains inorganic phosphorus (P), urea, protein
nitrogen, non-protein nitrogen, reduced sugars, lactic acid and some

chloride (Joshi et aL., i96B). Jenkinson and Mabon (1973) have found

a positive correlation between the rate of sweat discharge and rhe

concentration of sodium (Na), potassium (K), rnagnesium (Mg), Calciurn

(Ca) and Chloride (Ct) on the skin. Johnson (1970) reported very high

ratios of K to Na loss through s\reat (4 or 5:1) which differs
considerably frour their distribution in the blood and in skin tissue
where there is more Na than K. If such losses are not replaced in
time they may alter the buffering state that normally exists in body

cells and tissues. Generally, loss of any mineral or energy cornpound

represents a loss in productive capacity of the animal.
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Apart from the high nitrogen content of sweat, research work has

shown that a decrease in nitrogen retention occurs in the heat (Vercoe,

L969; Vercoe and Frisch, I97O; Colditz and Kellaway, I972 and

Kellaway and Colditz, 1975). Vercoe and Frisch (1970) and Kellaway

and Colditz (i975) have shown that hyperthermic cattle given a controlled
food intake increase their output of urinary nitrogen, both urea nitrogen
and creatinine. And a low nitrogen diet reduced the increased urinary
urea nitrogen, but the increased urinary creatinine still occurs. This

together wj-th a recent observation which indicated that R.N.A (Ribonucluic

Acid) concentration in the muscle of heat stressed animals is reduced.

(Kellaway and Colditz, 1975) indicate catabolism of muscle in the heat

stressed animal. This happens through a reduced protein synthesis and

stimulated protein catabolism to provide energy for thermoregulation, a

process probably initiated through endocrine changes in the heat.

2.4: The ability of cattle to tolerate h

' Heat tolerance is a term which refers to the ability of an animal

to live in hot conditions without undue taxation or ill effects on the

normal functioning of its physiology. It was defined by Kamal (1964)

as the ability to show little changes in most of the physiological
functions including growth, meat and milk production. And Bianca (1963)

defined heat tolerance as the ability of the body to endure the impact

of a hot environment without suffering ill effects and to maintain a

constant normal body tenperature. Such an animal may therefore be said
to be adapted to hot conditions.

Heat tolerance can be said to be a result of both physiological and

other attributes of adaptation. The non-physiological component

involves rnainly behavioural responses and to a lesser extent,
morphological characters which dictate the patterns of heat dissipation,
both sensible and evaporative. The physiological attributes favouring
heat tolerance of cattle include; (1) a complicated interplay between

calorigenic hormones and the metabolic rate of the animal which determlne
the endogenous heat production and (2) the maximum functioning of the
highly efficient structures (sweat glands) for the dissipation of
rnetabolic heat under hot environmental conditions. Johnson et aL. (1958)

and Vercoe (1970) have attributed the ability of Zebu cattle to tolerate
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high ambient temperatures better than B. tauu'us breeds to their having a

lower metabolic rate. Earlier observations by Worstell and Brody (1953)

indicated that their heat tolerance was due to a low heat production

resulting from a low productivity and hence their 1ow basal metabolism.

To date the characteristics of a heat tolerant cattle could be predicted

via its coat type (Yeates , 1965; Dowling, 1958a, 1959a), pigmentation

of both skin and hair coat (Dowling, 1960: Bonsma, L949), body size

and shape (Nay and Hayman, 1956), water metabolisur (Kibler and Yeck (1959)

Taylor et aL., 1969; Quarterman et aL., 1957) and structural differences
(Ledger, 1959). Table I-a gives some characteristics which may favour

heat tolerance.

Table I-a: Characteristics of cattle favourl@

and Mount (I974)

[nvironmental Stress Tolerance Indicator Remarks

Solar radiation Short reflecting coat

Light coat colour
Dark skin pigrnent

Applicable to Zebu

cattle type

Itigh temperature

and humidity

Large surface area to
body mass

Short smooth medullated

coat type

Dense follicle population

Profuse sweating

Low feed intake
Reduced renal and

faecal water

Seasonal hair shedding

Reduced food intake

Applicable mainly

to Zeboid cattle
tyPe

Mainly Bos tautus

cattle type
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2.4.1: Factors influencing heat Production

2.4,L.I: Metabolic rate
The metabolic rate of an animal is proportional to the oxygen

consumption and accounts for all the heat produced by the body.

Standardised measurements of Basal metabolic rate are usually used to

express the rate of metabolism in a thermoneutral environment when the

ani-nal is relaxed and its heat load on oxygen consumptlon is independent

of the external temperature. The rnetabolic rate of an aniural is
usually given in watts per unit surface area per unit time as a matter of

convenience since units of heat exchange are expressed in the same way.

Further to the superior ability of B. indicus cattle to dissipate
metabolic heat (Dowling, 1955a, 1955b), and the protective mechanisrns to

exogenous heat load their ability to tolerate high arnbient temperatures

is thought to be partly due to a lower metabolic rate t.han B. tawws

breeds (Kibler, 1957; Worstell and Brody, 1953; Johnsoa et aL., 1958;

and Vercoe, 1970).

HEAT LOAD

Fig. 4.1.1:
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The relationship between
B. indieus and B. tautws.
Adopted from Beef cattle
countries , p.286. After

heat load and metabolisrn of

production in developing
Robertshaw and Finch.

From Figure 4.1.1 it is noted that the metabolic rate of B. taunts

breeds is always higher than that of B.indieus breeds at particular heat

loads or environmental temperatures. This difference seems to widen

beyond the zone of thermoneutrality so that the superiority of B. irtdieus

cattle increases at an increasing rate with rising ambient temperature.

Jolrnston et aL. (1958) observed a lower body tenperature and l-ower
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respiration rate for Red Sindhi x Holstein than for pure Holstein and

attributed this to a lower heat production, a factor which suggests a

lower food intake, rather than a superior heat dissipation mechanism.

Similar research findings between Brahmans and British breeds were

reported by Preston and Willis (I974).

2 .4 . | .22 Food intake
According to Hamiltonrs review on food and temperature, in all the

studies reported on food consumption by homeotherms a negative

relationship between food intake and environmental temperature was

indicated. This suggests a direct relationship between food intake
and metabolic rate. This is further suggested by the well documented

observation that both metabolic rate and food intake are elevated in the

cold. The ability of cattle to restrict their i-ntake in the heat is
therefore probably a contributing factor for heat tolerance. However,

this will only occur at the cost of a reduced productivity.

2.4.2: Factors influencing lleat loss

2.4.2.12 Coat cover

The hair coat which represents the boundary between the body and

its climatic environment may have profound influence on the animal's
thermal balance. Although dense woolly coat cover may be most

beneficial as an insulating layer in cold conditions, it is often
disadvantageous in warm climates. Under certain conditions, however,

the coat may have a beneficial thermoregulatory role in a warm radioactive
environment. Its colour and texture may determine the amount of
radiant heat that is absorbed by an animal. Differences in coat

characteristics have been shor^rn to dictate the abilitv of aninals to
dissipate heat from their skin surfaces.

In cattle, extensive research has been carried out to investigate
hair coat types (Dowling, 1959a); its seasonal variation in length,
diameter and the degree of rnedullation (Dowling, 1959a, f959b); hair
follicle populations (Dowling, 1955; lJalker, 1957b1 Carter and

Dowling, 1954);'and the relationship between hair coat characteristics
incLuding clipping and use of artificial covers to the functioning of
the sweat glands (Bernan and Kibl-er, 1959; Bianca, 1959; and Dowling,

19s9b).
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Thick, dense coat covers may reduce heat dissipation through

conduction, convection and cutaneous evaporation. The thiekness of the

boundary layer between the skin and the irnmediate environment would

increase by the depth of the coat. The thickness of the still air
in between the skin and the surrounding air may effectively stop normal

air current circulation which would also affeet vapour penetration into
the atmosphere, thereby establishing a high hurnidity region between the

skin and the surface of the coat. This would drastically reduce the

rate of heat loss especially at high environmental temperatures.

The effect of hair coat cover on the heat tolerance of cattle has

been studied in both field and laboratory conditions. Bianca (1959)

observed significantly lower skin temperature (P<0.05)' lower rectal
temperature P<0.01); and lower respiration rate P<0.05) for cl-ipped

calves which were subjected to a short (3 hour) 4Ooc, 62% relative
hurnidity in a climatic chamber. The clipped calves lost 34 percent more

body weight (P<0.01) than the control animals. Similar results were

obtained in a field experiment by Turner (1962). These experiments have

indicated that clipping irnproves the capacitv to sweat and increases

evaporative cooling.

The possible magnitude of the effect of a coat cover on the thermal

balance of cattle has been evaluated by Dowling (1959b). It was

observed that clipping of winter coats caused an iruneCiate fall of body

temperature by , rc 3/4oC which increased to I\oc in three to four weeks.

But the body temperatures of both the unclipped and those wearing

plastlc covers after clipping did not differ from the controls, indicating
that plastic covers provided sirnilar insulation as natural coats.

In a cliurate room study, Berman and Kibler (1959) observed that when

20-month o1d heifers were exposed Eo moderate temperatures of 2l to 32oC

562 RH for a week before clipping, clipping did not affect their rectal
temperatures. However, respi.ration rate, ventilation rate, total
vaporization and pulmonary caporization were reduced' On the other

hand, there r.ras a significant increase in skin tenperature (0.26oC) and

food intake increased too. These observations suggest an enhanced

sensible heat loss which would have resulted due to a direct exposure of
the skin t.o the environment and an increase in the temperature gradient.
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Sinilarly, direct skin exposure and increase in skin temperature would

have irnproved evaporative heat transfer.

2.4.2.22 Coat type
Early studies conducted by C.S.I.R.O. Australia (1951) showed that

the main difference between the insulating (winter) and non-insulating
(summer) coat types 1ay in the length and degree of medullation of the

fibres. The winter coats had fibres which were less medullated and of
greater, but more variable, length. However, whereas the important

thermal property of fhe winter coat was that of insulation, for summer

coats to effect a Ehermoregulatory function they must promote heat loss
(Dow1ing, 1958a). Based on a 0.95 correlation coefficient between the

incidence of medullation and the animal's ability to regulate its rectal
temperaLure, Dowling (1959a) was led to suggest that the medulla :ou1d

have an important character which promotes heat dissipation by the animal.

In this experiment of five groups of Australian bred cattle, they grew

a shorter, thicker and highly medullated spring and surmer coat' uhile
wi-nter coats were longer, thinner and less rnedullated. The highest

percent rnedullation occurred in a Brahman (Zebu) cross group and t-he

lowest percent medullation occurred in the purebred Shorthorn grorrp.

Bonsman (L949) showed that smooth coated B. tauv'us beef breeds in South

Africa were more heat tolerant than woolly coated ones. Similar-i-y'

Dowling (1956) found that Shorthorn cattle with highly medullated hair
fibres were more heat tolerant than their counterparts with non-medullated

hair coats.

These findings suggest that a smooth, short and thick medullated

surmer hair coat type allows free skin ventilation thereby enhancing

both sensible heat loss and evaporative heat loss. A winter coat type'

however, is generally long and thin non-medullated and ideally acts as an

insulating layer. The findings by Dowling (1955' 1956), Turner and

Schleger (1953, 1960), Hutchinson, Brown and Allen (1973) and Yeates

(L977) suggest that either heat tolerance causes hair coat type c,r a

third character causes both coat type and heat tolerance. Thus the

ability to shed winter coats for a summer coat would be linked wj.th heat

tolerance and/or the third factor.
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2.4. 2.3: Coat depth

Like coat type, there are inherent breed differences in coat length

and basically the short Zebu coat type is associated with better heat

tolerance (Yeates, 1965; and Dowling, 1958b). The advantage of a short

smooth coat over a long coarse coat lies in its openness to free air

movements so that heat exchange is less hampered. Turner and Schleger

(1960) indicated that coat scores are hereditary and that generally

crossbreds have intermediate coat scores. The regression coefficients

between coat score and susceptibility to heat stress were calculated

(Table I-b) The British breeds regression coefficients were highly

significant but those of the Zebu cattle type were non-significant. This

suggested that coat score cannot account for variations in heat stress

for Zebu cattle but as far as temperate cattle are concerned coat score

could account for part of the stress. Moreover, the short coats may be

disadvantageous in hot bright days since most of the solar radiant heat

may penetrate to act directly on the skin surface.

Table I-b: Relation between coat score and susceptibility of
heat stress (Turner and Schleger, 1960)

Regression coefficients on
coat score for

British type Zebu
cattle cattle

Skin temperature

Rectal temperature

Respiration rate

0. 86 0. 51

0. 38 0. 08

6.6 6.6

2.4.2.4: Coat colour and skin Pigmentation

Some early work by Bonsma (1949) showed that solar heat absorption

at the coat surface was greater for black than white cattle. Differential
absorption of infrared and ultra-violet radiation by different combinations

of coat colour and skin pigrnentation was also observed. Yeates (1955)

indicated that the ideal combination of white or cream coat overlying a

black skin had the highest solar radiation reflectivity. This

inportant characteristic holds true for most indigenous breeds of

tropical cattle and horses. However, recent findings (Hutchinson, Brown

and A1len, L973) cast doubt on these conclusions. That although dark

coats absorb more radiation at the surface, light coloured coats allow

deeper penetration of solar radiation which when absorbed at the base of
the coat product a twofold heat load effect.
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The importance of a white coat cover has been demonstrated by

Dowling (1960). In this experiment Dowling showed that animals

covered by white plastic coats had lower body temperatures than those

covered in a clear plastic coat (P<0.01). Whereas both plastic covers

prevented the vaporization of skin moisture, the white covers reflected
most of the solar radiation thereby reducing the amount of heat load

from the atmosphere. On the other hand the clear plastic covers r^rere

penetrated by rnost of the radiation and could have created a microclimate

similar to a green house between the skin and the plastics. In the same

way it may be argued that white hair coats would reflect most of the

solar radiation incident on its surface.

2.4.2.5: Body size and rnorphology

Generally B. indicus breeds of cattle have a small body rnass with
relatively slimner structure and longer legs than B. taunts breeds.

Zeboid cattle types have large ears, protruding dewlap and a fully
developed hump which gives thern significantly larger surface area to body

mass. It has been argued that these large skin folds and appendages act

as tradiatorst. This will only hold as long as body tenperature remains

higher than the environmental temperature. However, when environmental

temperature exceeds body temperature the usefulness of these structures
would only be maintained if they are superior in sweating, otherwise a

net heat gain may result. Nay and Hayman (1956) have shown that the

appendages and skin folds are no betLer supplied wlth sweat glands than

the rest of the body. And more recently, Mclean (1963b) and McDowell

et aL. (1961) showed that the cutaneous moisture vaporl-zation from these

structures did not differ signifieantly from the average values of the

body. Further, McDowell (1958) showed that surgical removal of the

hump, ears and dewlap of Red Sindhi bulls did not affect the heat

tolerance of the animals. He did not observe any differences in elther
rectal temperature or respiration rate when the bulls were exposed to
heat before and after removal of the structures.

The advantage of the small slim body is to speed up heat transfer
from the body core to the surface. Also small body means lower total
heat production relative to surface area.
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2.4.2.6: Hair follicle density
B. indicus cattle types have denser hair fibre populations than

B. tannus breeds (Dowling,1955; Walker, t957a, 1957b). Findings by

Dowling (1959a) showed that hair follicle population could only be a

minor factor in heat tolerance since the correlation coefficienLs between

the density of hair and heat tolerance indicators were negative.

Earlier results by Walker (i957b) showed some similarities to those by

Dowling. It is also known that in cattle every hair follicle is
associated with a sweat gland. The characteri-stics of the sweat glands

hold a key role to heat tolerance.

2.4.2.7: Sweat gland population and size
The differences in sweat gland population density (Carter and

Dowling, 1954), and gland size (Nay and Dowling, 1957) has been suggested

to be responsible for the substantial differences in heat tolerance
between breeds. A biopsy technique by Carter and Dowling (1954)

established that B. indicus breeds had much higher follicle density
(1693 follicles per cm2) compared to B. tautus breeds (764 f.ollicles
per cm2. Yeates (i955) has suruned up the differences that Zebu cattle
have more numerous, baggy and large sweat glands while B. taum'ts cattle
have less numerous, tubular, coiled glands of low diameter; and Zebu

crosses and Africander glands are characterized by club shaped morphology

and are intermediate in size.

Carter and Dowling (1954) indicated that the relationship between

apocrine gland density to the age of Beef Shorthorn females was

asyuptotic (Fig. 4.2.7.I). This suggested that the nurnber of follicles
per animal is established soon after birth and that any changes in the

population density of apocrine glands would be due to changes in skin
area rather than a total gland change
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Fig. 4 .2.7 .I:

Age in Years

Age changes in the population density of sweat glands
in Beef Shorthorn cohts up to 6 years old.

2.4.2.8: Sweating ability
Evaporati-on of moisture from the skin is a major ehannel of heat

loss by which cattle maintain body tenperature regulation in hot

conditions. The rate of evaporation will depend on the moisture supply

whieh in turn depends on the s\^Teating efficiency of the animal.

There is a general agreement that sweat glands are apocrine in
nature (Hafez et aL., 1955; Findlay et aL., 1950). An examination of
the histology of the skin (Dowling, 1955a, 1955b) of various breeds of
cattle has indicated that tropical breeds (Indian Zebu) have thinner
papillary layers which is abundantly supplied with apocrine glands.

The papillary layer of temperate breeds was wide, diffuse and only

poorly supplied with apocrine glands. Nay et aL. (1956) has also

reported that not only the population and size of sweat glands make

differences in skin moisture supply, but also the thin papillary layer
which contains the sweat glands is closer to the skin surface in Zebu

cattle than in European breeds. At the same time it is generally

understood that cattle sweat more profusely when exposed to solar
radiation than in climate chambers (Murray, 1966). This is significant
because sweating is possibly enhanced by greater stimulation of local
receptors by some unknown solar radiation properties.
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Nay et aL. (1956) found that the mean gland density and mean sweat

gland volume were 996/cm2 , lol x 106 u3 and 1508/crn2,21.1 x 106 u3 for

B. tauzas and B. indLcus respectively. These findings suggest that the

larger Zebu type glands al1ow for greater intestilial fluid filtration

and according to Al1en (1962) can therefore achieve a constant maximum

secretion in response to heat.

2.4. 2.9: Fat deposi_tion

In addition to the favourable coat characteristic, sweating ability

and other adaptive mechanisms which facilitate increased rate of heat

dissipation in the heat, Ledger (1959) has argued that fat deposition in

Zebu cattle is mainly intramuscular rather than subcutaneous. Evidence

indicates that B. taurus cattle have significantly higher subcutaneous

fat deposits than Zebu cattle. Whereas the subcutaneous fat layer will

strengthen the insulating properties of the thick woolly skin cover of

B. tautuS cattle in winter, in suruner this same layer may trap deep body

heat due to its thermal resistance characteristic. 0n the other hand,

leanness in B. indieus would al1ow rapid heat transfer from central
organs to the skin where it will normally be dissipated.

2.4 .2.10: Water metabolisrn

Hopkins (I976) has indicated LhaL water metabolism is of paramount

importance in determining an animalrs adaptability to a tropical climate.

Maintenance of homeothermy is dependent on the stabilizing properties of

\^rater which forms three-fourths of total body mass. Because of its high

specific heat value it is an ideal buffering and heat transporting medium

from the core to peripheral regions where it is dissipated. It is most

beneficial in evaporative cooling because of its high latent heat of

vaporization.

It has already been stated that leanness is associated with better
conductivity; leanness is also associated with higher \./ater content.

But Phillips (1960) observed that Zebu type cattle appeared to have a

lower lrater requirement than European breeds. An investigation by

Fourie (1964) on the r^rater balance in the heat found no difference i-n

blood volume between B. indieus and B. taurus, but B. indicus cattle
had greater decrease in interstitial fl-uid apparently accounted for by a

higher sweating ability.
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Kibler and Yeck (1959) observed that at high environmental temperatures

Zeboid cattle increased their vapourization of moi-sture faster than their

water intake; B. tauyas caEtle on the other hand increased their water

intake faster than evaporative moisture. At ZToC B. tawus cattle drank

twice as much \^/ater and their vapoxization was 11 percent lower than that

of their crosses. It has also been reported that Zeboid gut contents

(Quarterrnan et aL., 1957) and Zeboid faeces (Taylor et aL., 1957) were

significantly driet than those of B. tatuas cattle maintained under

similar conditions.
The advantage of Zeboid cattle types in the use of body water for

evaporative purposes is indicated in the higher water turnover in sweat

rather than in respiratory, renal and faecal sources.

2.5: Heat stress indicators
An animal can be said to be in a state of heat stress when its total

heat production, metabolic and environmental (rnainly radiant heat gain)

induces a strain on the physiological responses responsible for heat loss.

This strain is normally gi-ven by an increase in metabolic rate. Heat

stress affects first the animal that is growing fastest or producing the

rnost milk because of its high metabolic rate (hlebster' 1976). The

initial, invariable response to heat in such animals is reduced food

intake.

The most noticeable early response to heat stress in cattle is first

an increase in respiratory rate, then a rise in body temperature (Yeates,

1965). McDowell (1958), Johnston (1965) and Yassen (1977) have therefore

used respiratory rate as an indicator to heat sLress in cattle. Other

indicators include rectal temperature and voluntary food intake.

2.5.1: Respiration rate
Heat stress can be caused by either metabolic heat or environmental

heat independently, or by a combination of the two. Finch's (I97D finding

that solar radiation could account for up to 90 percent or more of the

total heat load of an animal suggests that in a radiant thennal

environment solar heat would constitute the largest component of the

heat dissipated by the animal. Solar heat is a critical factor in the

tropics and even the adapted heat tolerant indigenous cattle shor^r

elevated ventilation rates and rectal temperatures.
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A rise in ambient Eemperature causes an increase in respiration

rate and l-ater a rise in body temPerature. Brody (1-956) and Johnson

(1965) have found that above the thermal neutral- zone for Zebu cattle

(10 to 27oC) increases in respiration rate became most pronounced'

Yeates (1955) indicated that a rise in respiratory rate reflects a cooling

mechanism which involves an increase in pulse rate and peripheral blood

fl-ow (vasodilation). Increased heat stress stimulates rapid breathing

(panting) and sweating (Johnston' 1955).

2.5.2: Rectal temperature

An increase in rectal temperature would indlcate severe heat stress

when the animalrs heat loss mechanism (sensible and evaporative neans) is

surpassed by its heat production. Elevated rectal temperatures are

indicative of the amount of heat stored by an animal where only minimal

increases can be stored. Adverse stress would cause heat exhaustion and

ultimately death; Yeates (1955) indicated that at rectal temperatures of

l07ol' (41.6oC) cattle would pant with open mouth' protruding tongue and

drooling saliva from the mouth.

2.5.3: Other indicators
Many other responses to heat including raised sweatlng rater blood

shifts, increased water turnover, depressed food intake and changes in

hormonal secretions (Turner, 1975) ' and changes in protein metabolism in

heat stressed cattle (Kellaway and Colditz, 1975) could be used to measure

the extent of heat stress.

Most of these responses to heat are negatively related to productivity

except possibl-y increased sweating rate' which on evaporatlon causes

substantial cooling. However, increased total- nitrogen, reduced sugars'

lactic acid and other nineral losses in the srdeat includlng calcium,

phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, and sodiun chloride (Joshi et aL'r 1968)

account for direct loss of production in tissue and nilk synthesls' But

these l-osses woul-d have llttl-e effect on the productivity of an animal

unless food quality ls a linitlng factor.

2.5.4: Heat stress indices

Several scientists have attempted to devel-op Lndices which describe

a precise environment which can impose heat stress. Ingram and Mount
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(1975) and Kersl-ake (1972) have reviewed and assessed their application'

They point out that the main problem is to express heat stress as a

factor independent of physiological responses so that similar environment

could account for equal stress.

Among the several indices for heat stress which have been developed

to measure the effect of a hot environnent include the wet bul-b

temperature; Itpredicted 4-hour sweat rate"; the index of physlol-ogica1"

effect (which involves four factors, deep-body temperature' heart ratet

skin temperature and sweating); and effective temperature scale which

has put particular attention to comfort l-inits.

More recently attempts to define the thermal stress imposed on man

by the environment have been based on quantitatlve assessment of heat

exchange through the different channels. Probably the best known is

the index which is based on the ratio of the total evaporative heat loss

required, Ereq, to the total available evaporative heat poss potential,

E 
"*'

Ilowever, these developments have rnainly been based on nan who is

more dependent on sweating ability than any other heat loss process.

Their wide application is therefore questionable.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS, DESIGN AND METHODS

Eight Friesian and eight Brahman x Friesian castrated calves were

exposed to hot or cool conditions and fed on two rations in a 23

factorj-al- arrangement to measure fobd intake, digestibility, liveweight

gain, rectal temperature, respiration rate and coat cover. Later, eight

of the calves were exposed to artificial radiant heat load to measure

intake, liveweight gain, rectal temperature' respiration rate and sweat

rate.

The data for food intake, digestibility and liveweight gain will be

the subject of another thesis (Xing' 1978) in press'

3.1: Materials and methods

3.1.1: General information

Data was collected in three different trials lasting a total of

20 weeks. The experimenL began in mid March (early autumn) and was

completed at the end of July 1977. The trials were conducted in three

controlled temperature rooms at the Anirnal Physiology Unit, Massey

University, Palmerston North.

3.1.2: Experimental animals

Eight Friesian and eight first generation Brahman x Friesian calves

were used in this experiment. The Brahman cross calves were obtained

from a farmer who was rearing them under a contract to the New ZeaLand

Government and the Friesians were obtained locally in Septembet I976'

All the calves were housed in the Animal Physiology Unit, Massey Unlversity'

from September 1976 and were given similar management from then on' The

calves were weaned at 10 weeks and castrated at 3 months of age. Prior

to this experiment, the calves had been fed on hay and a cereal pelleted

meal- and lfere generally familiar with the conditions used in the present

work.
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3.1.3: Measurements

Measurements on each calf included rectal temperature, respi-ration

rate, hair coat cover, food and water intake, sweating rate and details

of the exchanges of radiant heat between animal and the environment were

measured in calves which were used in the radiation experiment. Room

temperature and relative hurnidity were also measured daily.

3.1.3.1: Respiration rate
The number of respiratory flank movements were counted for one full

minute and taken to represent the respiration rate of each animal. The

respiratory counts were obtained at 8.00 a.rn. and 2.00 p.m. daily.

Most of these measurements were conducted while the animals were lying

down.

3. 1. 3.2: Rectal temPerature

Body ternperature was measured by inserting a clinical thermometer

8 to 10 em in the recturn. Readings were taken after the thermometer had

been in the rectum for three to five minutes continuously. Like

respiration rate, measurements were taken on each animal twice every day.

3.1.3.3: Food and water intake

Calibrated water vessels were used to estimate the individual daily

r^/ater intake of each calf . Each day the amount of water provided to

each calf was recorded and the amount of water not drunk was recorded on

the following day; the daily intake of water by each calf was calculated

from these data.

Daily feed samples were taken to determine the percentage of dry

matter (DM) in the hay and pellets fed. About 100 to 200 g sample of

each feed offered was dried overnight in an oven at 600 to TOoC to a

constant weight. Sirnilarly, the percentage dry matter in the feed left

uneaten by each calf was estimated every day. The amount of dry matter

eaten by each animal daily was calculated from the formula: Total feed

offered (kg) x DMz - Total feed refused (uneaten) (kg) x DM"/" = Total

intake of DM (kg). Also feed samples of each feed were taken daily and

bulked for laboratory analyses for crude protein and gross energy content.



PLATE ONE

AREA CLIPPED FOR THE ESTIMATION OF HAIR COAT COVER
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3. I . 3. 4: Ambient t rature. black elobe temperature and air hunidit

Air temperature was measured at several places in the rooms. The

temperature indicated by a thermometer in a black globe was measured in

the hot rooms. Hurnidity measurements were calculated from measurements

of vret and dry bulb temperatures made with a whirling hygrometer- These

measurements were taken twi-ce (8.00 a.rn. and 2.00 p'm' ) daily'

3.1.3.5: Variation in air temperature over a l2-hour peri-od

Air ternperature in the hot room was recorded hourly over a l2-hour

Ia. Measurements were taken at two levels, 0' 15 rn

concrete floor at five different places (Fig. 3.I.2)
period during trial
and 1.2 m above the

3. 1.3.6: 24-hour rectal temperature

During trial Ia rectal temperature of all the calves were taken at

two-hour intervals during a 24-li.out period.

3.1.3.7: Hair coat cover

At the end of trial Ia hair was closely clipped from measured areas

of skin (between 150 and 200 sq.cm) on both flanfts of each calf, Plate I.

The hair was dried and weighed. From this the average unit hair coat

cover $Ias estimated as g dry hair per m2.

3.1.3.8: Sweating rate

Sweating rates were estimated in trial II. Calcium chloride

capsules, Fig. 3.1.3, were weighed before and after application to

closely cli-pped patches on the back sacral r:egion (Schleger and Turner,

1965 and Mclean, 1963) of the calves for a period of five minutes.

Two capsules were applied simultaneously on both sides of the animal

and the weight gains over the five minute period converted to grams per

square meter per hour (g/nznr). Air temperature, globe temperature'

rectal temperature and air humidity were also recorded when sweating rate

measurements were taken.

3. 1. 3.9: Incident radiation
The radiation

lying down (0.5 m)

solarimeter (Solar

intensity at the approximate height of the calves when

and when standing (1.2 m) were estimated using a

Radiation Instrument Australia SRl3) shortwave
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radiation and

and polythene

was indicated
this way were

by using the

shortwave and longwave radiation were measured using glass

shields respectively. The electrical output of the meter

by a digital voltimeter; the millivoltages measured in

convertecl into values for radiant heat exchange (kcal/m2hr)

manufacturers stated calibration factors'

3.1.3 .10: Net radiation
One calf of each breed grouP was subjecfed to a more detailed radiant

energy balance. Net radiant transfers were measured at 18 sites over

the body surface; three along the spine, six on either flank and three

along the betly and chest-abdomen region (Fig. 3.1.4) using a miniature

net radiometer (Solar Radiation Instrument Australia SRl7) fitted with

polythene shields. The average total radiant load on each of the

animals was estimated by converting the electrical output into heat

energy per unit surface area and time (kcal/rn2hr) using the manufacturers

stated calibration factor.

ecific materials and methods for each trial

3.2. I z Trial I

3.2.r Trial Ia: Effect of breed ambient temperature and diet
physiological resPonses

This trial started on 10 March and was completed on 25 l"lay 1977 '

The sixteen calves were housed in two large airconditioned rooms, each

was 6.9 rn long x 5.5 m wide x 2.75 rn high. Each calf was confined to

a 2.4 x 0.9 x 1.4 m pen with a wooden slatEed floor and raised 15 cm

above the concrete f1oor. The rooms were continuously illuninated by

four fluorescent tubes of 40 \.latts each'

3 .2. 1 . 1. 1: Feeds and feeding

In this trial two types of diet were used, one mainly of cereal based

concentrate in pelleted form called concentrate and the other rnainly of a

medium quality hay called hay. The cornposition of the two diets is given

below (Table II-a). Both diets were offered, ad Libitun according to the

treatment combinations.
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Table II-a: Nominal composition of the two diets

Norninal percentage of total diet made

up bv the two ingredients (%)

Pellets
Hay

Concentrate Hay

90

10

10

90

Mineral

but later at
sprinkled on

spillage.

and vitamin supplements \,fere at first offered ad Libi.knn,

intervals of three days when two teaspoonsful were

the feed. This was adopted to cut down waste Ehrough

3.2.1.1.2: Allocation of calves into treatmenE grouPs

Using a table of random numbers (Snedecor, 1962), the calves were

allocated into the treatment groups. First each breed group was split

into two equal subgroups A and B, then each of the subgroups were further

subdivided into minor subgroups A1, AZ, Bl, 82 to form treatment groups

for each breed type (Fig. 3.2.f).

Fig. 3.2.I: Determination of treatment grouPs

The final- treatment groups are given in Table II-b. This treatment

combination formed a 2x2x2 factoriaL arrangement where each of the

factors, breedrtemPerature and diet, are investigated at two level-s'

A1 (Concentrate)

A (Hor)

A2 (Hay)

Breed group
B1 (Concentrate)

of 8 calves

B (Cool)

82 (Hay)
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PLATE TWO

CLIPPED CALF USED IN THE CLIPPING TRIAL
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Table II-b: Treatment grouPs for
in brackeEs: numbers

Erial Ia (initial
represent those

calf liveweight (kg)
on ear tags),

Hot 34oc cool 17oC

Diet Concentrate Hay Concentrate IIay

Brahman
Crosses

Bs

Bg

(r14

( 106

e)

7)

B7

B1

( 102 .6)
( 102 .6)

B2

B6

( 109

(ee

0)

e)

B3

Bq

(101. s)

( 109. 0)

Friesians F7

F4

( 100

(r02
3)

8

F2

F6

( 109

(es

6)

6)

F1 G2.9)
Fs (96.3)

F5

F3

(e7 .6)
(e4 .4)

Allocation of calves into Pens

The initial calf positions in both the hot and cool rooms were

determined randornly. However, in order to minimize possible positional

influence thought to be caused by supplementary overhead heaters and cool

currents near the doors in the hot room, the positions of the calves in

the hot room were changed at the end of the first half of trial Ia. The

positions are given in Fig. 3.2.2.

Trial Ib: Effect of clipping on respira-1E:Log-:a'qs food
intake and rectel temperature

After the completion of trial Ia, the calves on the hot treatment

were retained for a clipping trial. Table III gives the plan of this

trial. During the firsr eight days all the calves remained unclipped.

On the ninth day four calves were closely clipped to the neck and knees

(Plate II) while the other four were left unclipped. Management and

feeding remained as in trial Ia.

Table III: Treatment groupings in clipping trial

Air temperature 34oC

Concentrate Hay Period

Brahman Cross

B5

Bs

Friesian
F7

F4

Brahman Cross

B1

B7

Friesian
F2

F5

Day 1-8

A11 unclipped

B5 F7 B1 F2 Day 9-16 Unclipped

B6 Fa B7 F5, Day 9-16 Clipped
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3.2.2: Triat II: EJfect of radiant heat 10ad on calves of two breeds

This trial began on 26 l"lay 1977 and continued for l0 weeks.

3.2.2. 1 : Animals

The eight calves previously in hot room were retained for this

experiment after completion of trial Ib'

3.2.2.2: Housing

A small (6.30 x 2.75 x 2.75 n) controlled temperature room was used

for this trial. Four calves were kept in pens (2.0 x 0'7 x 1'4 m)

contained in the radiation room at one time, and the other four were

held in the hot room described above. A plan is given in Table IV and

the radiation layout is presented in Fig' 3'2'3'

Each pair \^ras exposed to artificial radiation for eight hours daily

for 16 days using overhead HLRG 300 r^ratt (Phillips New Zealand) mercury

reflector lamps and I 3344 EO6 375 watt infra-red reflector heat lamps

(see Fig. 3.2.3). A l4-inch fan maintained a constanE air circulation

at 0.36 km/hr during the radiation hours from B'30 a'rn' to 4'30 p'n'

Ambient room temperature was maintained at about 34oC throughout the

experimental Period.

Table IV: Radiation experimental design

3.2.2.3: Feeds and feeding

A1l- the animals were fed ad. LibialJtl on the hay ration used in

trial I. tlater was also provided ad Libi'hnn'

3.3: Statistical design and analysis

Calf pairs Period with
radiati-on

Period without
radiation Remarks

I - Br

2-Bs
Fz

F7

Dayl-16
Day 17 - 32

Day 17 - 32

Day I-16
Flnish on

day 33

3 - 87 F6

4-B8 F4

Day 34 -
Day 50 -

49

65

Day 50 - 65

Day 34 - 49

Dayl-32in
hot roon 34oc
without radlation
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3.3.1: Design

The main trial (Ia) was designed to investigate the responses of two

breeds on two diet types, under two temperature conditions. This

treatment combination formed a 2x2x2 factorial arrangement in which two

l_evels of each of the factors; breed, diet, and temperature' \dere

investigated.

Trial Ib was designed to measure the effects of clipping at a high

temperature (34oC). In trial II the effects of artlficial radiaEion on

the two breeds were measured. Both these trials were conducted in

randomized block designs.

3.3.2: Statistical analysis

separate analyses were carried out for each trial. An analysis of

varlance was used to determine any significant differences between the

treatment groups. Data collected from the main trial al'lowed for a

factorial analysis (cochran and cox, 1950, and Guenther, 1964) in which',

the main effects; breed, temPerature' and diet; first order interactlons'

breed x temperature, breed x diet' and temperature x diet; and a third

order lnteraction, breed x temPerature x diet, were simultaneously

estimated.

The main trial Ga) was classified as a three factor completely

randomized factorial design with the effects of the treatments fixed'

Using the assumptions of the fixed effect model;

Xt3tr are independently N(uijt o2)

where:

Xi3tr = uljk + (Xtjm - urjt) = xijk + .ijkt

= u + oi + Bj + Y1 t lcrB)i3 + (cY)ik + (gY)jk + (aBY)iJt + ei-ikn

and

i=lr2 a

J = I, 2 "' b

k=LrZ c

m = 1, 2 ... n

and ei51, are independentl-y t't(O, o2)
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The analYsls of variance table

the general rnodel for this analysis

is lllustrated below (taUte V) and

is presented in aPPendlx one'

Table V: Analysis of variance model for trial I-a

ss I a. r.l MS I F value

Bss
Ess

Tss
Ess

Dss

Ess

BxTgg

Ess

BxTxDSS

Bss

Tss

Dss

BxTgg

BxDgg

TxDgg

BxTxDSS

Ess

I

Bss

Tss

Dss

BxTgg

BxDtt

TxDgg

BxTxDSS

Ess

Tss

emperature

Breed x TemPerature

Breed x Diet

emperature x Diet

Breed x TemPerature
x Diet

The mean square (MS) for each

sum of squares of the treatment bY

and the error sum of squares (ESS)

treatment sum of squares from the

treatment is obtained by dividing the

the respective degrees of freedom (df)

are obtained bY subtracting the

total sum of squares (TSS - Tr55)'

In trials Ib and II sinpl-e analysis of variance for group comparLsons

were carried out. In both cases comparisons were made between the two

breed groups using the fixed effects rnodel for randomized block design

with the assumPtlons that:
xrj u * o2 + $3 + eiJ, i = 1, 2 -- n

j = 1, 2'- r

elj are lndePendentlY N(0'

of variance is given below.

o2) and the table for the general analysis
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Table vI: Anal-ysis of variance for randomized blocks

Souree SS D.F. MS ruS F

Blocks

Treatments

Error

sss

ssTt

ssr

n-1

r-1

(n-1) (r-1)

MSr

MStt

MSs

^rlt^oz + n-1 i!1oi

o2 + j- .I, g?r-r j-r J

o2

MSrt

"sB-

ta1 ssr nr- I

Sirnple correlation coefflcients and regression analyses between calf

liveweights and food intake and between food intake and heat stress

indicators Isere performed according to Snedecor (1956). Slmilar analyses

between rectal temPerature and respiratory frequency were carrled out to

determine and/or exanine the relatlonship between the two stress indicators'
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CFIAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

4.Iz Trial I

4.1. 1: Environmental conditions
The overall mean values for ambient temperature, globe temperature

and relative hurniditv are presented in Table VII.

Table VII: Room environment

Treatment Measurement * Trial Ia Trial Ib

Hot

Mean ambient temperature,

Mean globe temperature,

Mean relative humidity,

oc

oc
34.5 t 0.1

35.1 ! 0.2

45.2 ! 0.5

34.3 I 0.2

35.7 ! 0.2

43.4 ! 0.7

Cool
Mean ambient temperature, oC

Mean relative humidity, 7.

16.9 r 0.r
86.0 t 0.6

* + Standard Error of the Mean (S.E.M)

In the earlier part of the experiment hot room temperatures fell
below 30oC in the overnight (Fig. 4.1), but the problem was overcome by

use of supplementary heaters. Hot roour relative humidity was briefly
elevated to a maximum of 757. R.H. on rvashing days.

The average twelve-hourly recordings of hot room ambient temperature

measured at 0.15 m and 1.0 rn above the floor at five different locations*
in the room are shorm in Table VIII. It was cooler close to the doors

than away from the doors and warmer at one meter above the floor than at
0.15 rn above the floor. An analysis of variance for these data revealed

significant differences (P<.05) for location and height (see appendix I-a).
Although there could be differences between the rectal temperature

measured while an animal was lying down and that taken while it was

standing due to the differences in air temperature at 0.15 n and 1.0 rn;

lt is, however, likel-y that such effects, if any, would be distributed
randomly between treatments in the hot room treatment.

* For locations see Fis. 3.I.2.
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Table VIII: Avera ositional ambient t raLures in hot

I{eight above floor

Location in room

Average
1 2 3 4 5

0.15 n
1.0 m

32 .B 31 . 0 32.4 32 .8 30. 4

34.9 34.r 35.0 34.7 34.3

31 .9

34.6

33. 3
Average 33.8 32.5 33-7 33.7 32.3

4.1.2, Tr.rt*".rt effects on rectal temperature and respiration rate

Themeanvaluesforrectaltemperatureandrespirationrateare
presented in TablesIX and x respectively. A sutrmary of the analysis of

variance is included in each table'

4.I.2.I: Main treatnent effects

Animalsonthehighterrperaturetreatmenthadhigherrectal
temperatures and respiration raEes than those on the cool temperature

treatment. Friesian calves had consistently higher rectal temperatures

than the Brahman cross calves at both the high and the cool temperature

treatments, but these differences were consi<lerably reduced in the cool

temperature treatment' see Fig ' 4'2-a' Fig ' 4'2-b shows similar effects

for respiration rate.

Analysesofvarianceforrectaltemperatureandrespirationrate
indicate that in both measurements there were signiflcant differences

due to breed and temperature Ereatments. Diet did not have significant

effectonrecEaltemperature,butitdidonrespirationrate.These
effects are illustrated in Fig ' 4'2-a and 4 '2-b'

4. I .2.2: Interactions
The analysis of variance for rectal temperature showed significant

interactions between the effects of breed and temperature (P<'05)' Sueh

interactionwas,however'notevidentforrespirationrate.Atthe
high tenperature Brahman crosses on the concentrate diet had lower rectal

temperatures than the other Brahman crosses on the hay diet; whereas in

the cool treatment the Brahnan crosses on the concentrate diet had

hlgher rectal temperatures than those on the hay diet' Ilowever' at both

temperature treatments' the Friesians on the concentrate diet had
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higher rectal temperatures than those on the hay diet. Therefore,

there rrras no significant interaction between the effects of temPerature

and diet. similarly, there were no interactions between the effects of

temperature and diet treatments on respiration rate. Breed x Diet was

not significant for either measurement'

Table IX: Individual mean rectal tem rature values a44-!!eg!men!

effects

effects

o
lr
!J

lr
(u

F{

Breed and Diet treatments

Pooled
S. E.M.

Analysis of variance
Friesian Brahman X

ConcenHaY trate
ConcenHaY trate #?::." rnteractions

Hot
40.65 40.36

40.2r 40.80

40.r4 39.63

39.79 39.63
0. 15 i 0.2

Breed* BreedxTemP.*

Temp.** Breed x Diet NS

Diet NS TemP. x Diet NS

BxTxD NSCool
38.90 39. 13

39 .O4 39.0s

38.95 39.23

38 .77 38.94
)9.00 r 0.05

Table X: Individual mean res iration rate values erld-lrealnen!

N.B. S.E.M. Standard Error of the Mean

* P<.05

** P< .01

*** P<.005

NS Not significant
The complete analyses of variance tables

in Appendix I-b

o
tr
+,

tl

o
ts

Breed and Diet treatments

Pooled
S.E.M.

Analvsis of variance
Friesian Brahman X

,- ConcenHaY trate
ConcenhIaY trate uT?::." rnteractions

Hot
96 .6 100. 7

I02.3 100.5

93.6 91.1

83. 3 103. 7

t6.5 ! 2.4 Breed** Breed x TemP.NS

Temp.*** Breed x Diet NS

Diet* Temp.xDiet
BxTxD

NS

NSCool
40. 6 58.2

39.9 47.0

25.8 32.4

20.s 44.6
)8. 6 ! 4.3

can be found
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when the results of trial Ia were partitioned and analysed in

three consecutive periods of 20, 15 and 20 days of observation, there

were successive declines in the levels of significance for breed,

temperature and breed x temperature effects wiEh respect to rectal

temperature; similar changes with time were noted for respiratory rate

as well. In the third period breed x temPerature effect had become

non significant.

For respiratory rate the effect of breed was not significant in the

second period, but was significant again in the third period. In thls

third period, breed and temperature effects were significant for both

measurement.s, and the rest of the treatments were not significant'

These changes in the levels of significance are illustrated in Figs '

4.3-a and 4.3-b. Individual mean values for rectal temperature and

respiration rate are shown in Tables XI and XII respectively'

are presented in Table XIII, a graph is also presented (Fig. 4.3-c)'

Both breeds show very high positive correlations, 0.89, 0.96 and 0'88

for Brahman x, Friesian, and all calves respectively. But when the

correlations were calculated for calves within breed and temperature

treatments, the relations were not significant. Individual breed

groups on the hot treatment showed negative correlations while those on

the cool treatment showed positive correlations. Pooled correlations

within each temperature treatment group were positive, .36 and '80 for

the hot and the cool treatment respectively, but only the cool treatment

relationship was significant (P<.05)'

Relationships within Breed x Temperature treatment groups rdere

positlve and onLy the Brahman X x Hay group failed to reach a significant

1evel. Pooled correlations within diet treatment groups were

significant; 0.959 (P<.005) and 0.799 (P<.05) for hay and concentrate

dlets respectively. There were no significant relationships withln the

Temperature x Diet treatment groups'

.2.32 Relationship between rectal tenpera

The correlations between rectal temperature and respiration rate
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Table XIII: Correlation coefficients for the relatlonshi
rect.al temperature and respiration rate

Breed or Diet
d.f. Temperature Diet

Hot Cool Hav Concentrate

Brahnan X

Friesian
Brahman X * Friesi.an

2

2

6

-0.192 +0.360

-0.569 14.739

+0.36 {{.804*

+0.865 +0.993**

+0.97 1* +0.959*

+0.959*** +0.799

Concentrate

Hay

2

2

+0.315 -0.321
+0. 67 I +0. 676

A11 Brahnan X

A11 Friesian
Al-1 animals

6

6

I4

+0. 890**
+0.959***
+0.883***

*P<
** P<

*** P<

05

01

005

4.L.2.42 Relationship between-regggl1

The correlation coefficients and regression coefficients between

rectal temperature and DMI are presented in Table XIV. The main effects

are illustrated in Fig. 4.4. The correlations indicate that in the hot

treatment rectal temperatures are negatively correlated to DMI whereas in

the cool treatment these variables are positively correlated' All- diet

treatment groups except the cool-hay and cool-concentrate treatments show

negative values. The pooled values for Friesian, Brahman X and aLl the

experimental animals are negative.

4.1.2.52 Relationship betlreen respiration rate and food intake

The correlation coefficient and regression coefflcient values

between respiration rate and DMI are given in Table XV. The relationship:

are illustrated in Fig. 4.5. Generally they show a sinilar Pattern to

that obtained between rectal temperature and DMI except that ln the hot'

breed groups and the hay diet group they show positive relationships bebuer'

rectal- temperatures and DMI. The cool contentrate group shows a negative

relatlonship between respiration rate but a positive one between rectal

temperature and DMI.

rature and food intake
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Table XIV: Correlation coefficient values between rectal temperature
and DMI (k 100 ke Lw) and the resression coef f icient
values

* P<0.05
** P<0.01

*** P<0.005

NS Not significant
DMI Dry Matter Intake
TR Rectal temPerature
Lw Llveweight (kg)

oc

Treatment Group d.f. Correlation
coefficient

Regresslon coef f icient

DMI on Tp Tp on DMI

Brahman X

Friesian
A11 aninals -
Brahman X

Friesian
A11 aninals -
Brahnan X

Friesian
A11 animals -
Brahman X

Friesian
A11 Aninals -
IIo t
Hot

Cool

Cool

A11 Friesians
A11 Brahnan X

A11 anirnals

Hot

Hot

Hot

Cool

Cool

Cool

Hay

Hay

Hay

Conc

Conc

Conc

Hay

Conc

Hay

Conc

2

2

6

2

2

6

2

2

6

2

2

6

2

2

2

2

6

6

t4

-0.731 NS

-0.880 NS

-0.813*
+0.826 NS

+0.822 NS

+0.812*

-0.938 NS

-0. 994**

-0. 897***

-0.801 NS

-0. 992**

-0. 958*

-0.279 NS

-0.948 NS

+0.789 NS

+0.522 NS

-0. 970t(**

-0.655 NS

-0. 80 1***

- I . 738:k**

-1.09[**rt
-0.972***
+2 . 391**t(

+1,6681k

+2. 169***

-0. 785***

-0. 844**tr

-0.753**rt

-L.477x**
-L.27 9x*x
_ 1 . 338***

-0.078***
-l.257xrc*
+1.630***
+0. 854***

- I .059***

-0. 986***

-0.993***

-0.307 NS

-0.707 NS

-0.684 NS

+0.285 NS

+0.394 NS

+0.301 NS

-1.120 NS

-1.171 NS

-1.067 NS

-0.435 NS

-0.772 NS

-0.685 NS

-1.003 NS

-0.706 NS

+0.380 NS

+0.320 NS

-0.889 NS

-0.435 NS

-0.727 NS



Fig. 4.5 Relationship between DMI and Respiratlon'
rate, Trial I-a
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Table XV: Correlation coefficient and regression coefficient values
between res iration rate and DMI (ksl100 ke Lw

* P<0.05
** P<0.01

*** P<0.005

Not significant
Dry Matter Intake
Respiration Rate
Liveweight (kg)

NS

DMI
RR
Lw

Treatment GrouP d. f. Correlation
coefficient

Regression coef f icient

DMI on RR RR on DMI

Brahman X

Friesian
A11 animals -
Brahman X

Friesian
A11 aninals -
Brahman X

Friesian
A11 animals -
Brahman X

Friesian
A11 animals -
Hot

Hot

Cool

Cool

All Friesians
A11 Brahnan X

A11 animals

Hot

Hot

Hot

Cool

Cool

Cool

Hay

Hay

Hay

Conc

Conc

Conc

Hay

Conc

Hay

Conc

6l

2

2

z

2

6

2

2

6

2

2

6

2

2

2

2

6

6

t4

+0.289 NS

+0.127 NS

-0.143 NS

+0.791 NS

+0. 997**

+0.621 NS

-0.969*
-0. 98 1*

-0.878**
-0.967x

-0.945 NS

-0. 856**

+0.49 I NS

-0.595 NS

+0. 979*

-0.576 NS

-0. 9 10***

-0.577 NS

-0. 743**

+0.020*

+0.017*

-0 .0 I 1***
+0.042 NS

+0.023 NS

+0.020 NS

-0.014 NS

-0.021 NS

-0.016 NS

-0.017 NS

-0.038 NS

-0.027 NS

+0.006 NS

+0.084***

+0.023 NS

-0.011 NS

-0.028 NS

-0.0 12*

-0. 0 t9*

+4.259 NS

+0.924 NS

-1.848 NS

+14.894 NS

+43. 001*t(*

+19. 546 NS

-66. 830*

-45.809*

-49.327***
-54.zrl*
-23.406 NS

-27.I98**x
+39. 793*r,t(

-4.200r,
+42.430***

-30.360***
-30.080***
-27 .I29*t<*

-29.304x**
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Correlation coefficient and regression coefficient
.rafn"s tetween

Treatment grouP d.f. Correlation
coef f icient rr I

Regression coef f icient
Tp on Liveweight

gain
Liveweight
qain on Tp

Brahman X Hot

Friesian Hot

Brahman X Cool

Friesian Cool

Concentrate Hot

Concentrate Cool

Hay Hot

Hay Cool

A11 anirnals Hot

A11 animals Cool

Friesians (alf)

Brahmans (a1f)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

6

6

6

6

-o.7 66

-0.776
+0. 8 10

J{. 826

-0.924
-0. 048

-0.772
+0. 730

-0.7 60

+0. 696

-0.869

-0 .497

JS

-0.547

-t.290
r-0.485

+0. 463

-1.570

-0.003

-2.988
+1. 176

-1.187
+0. 403

-2.364
-0. 683

-1.073
-o .467

+1.353

+I .47 5

-o.s44
-0. 034

-0. 199

+0.453

-0.486
+L.205

-0. 320

-o.362

Table XVI-b: Correlation coefficient and regression coef f icient
values bethreen resPiration rate and liveweight gain

* P<0.05
** P<0.0I

*** P<0.005

Treatment grouP d.f. Correlation
coefficient'rr

Reqression coef f icient
RR on Liveweight

sain
Liveweight
eain on RR

Brahman X Hot

Friesian llot
Brahnan X Cool

Friesian Cool

Concentrate Hot

ConcenErate Cool

Hay Hot

Hay Cool

A11 animals Hot

A11 animals Cool

Frieslans (a11)

Brahnran X (a11)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

6

6

6

6

{{.321 NS

+0.625 NS

+0.834 NS

+0.996 **

-0.632 NS

-0.094 NS

-0.022 NS

+0.249 NS

-0.033 NS

+0.395 NS

+0.161 NS

+0.366 NS

+ 8.014

+9.373
+26.90

+48.48

-10.176

-31 .610

-4.240
+36. 048

-0.784
+19.306

+30.526

-35.580

+ 0. 013

+o.042

+ 0.025

+ 0.020

-0. 039

-0. 009

-0. 00 I
+ 0.002

-0. 00 1

+ 0. 008

+ 0.001

-0.004



Fig.4.6
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4.1.2.62 Rel-aEionship between rectal te ature and l-iveweight gain

Table XVI-a gives the coefficients of correlation and regression
gain during trial Ia. Al"1

Signif icant relationshiPs
the animals ln the hot

measurements for all the

between rectal temperature and liveweight

hot. treatment groups show negatlve values.

were obtained between measurements for all
treatmentr f = -0.760 (P<.05) and between

Friesians, t = -0.869 (P<.01).

4.1.2.7: Relationship between respiration rate and liveweight gain

The correlation coefficient and regression coefficient values

between respiration rate and liveweight gain for trlal Ia are given in

Table XVI-b. A11 cool treatment groups except the cool contentrate

group had positive values. Individual breed grouPs in the hot

treatment had positive values. The value for the Friesians ln the

cool, r = 0.996 was significant (P<0.01).

4. I . 2.8: Ilair coat cover

The weight of the hair coat cover for individual cal-ves is given in

Table XVII. Generally calves on the hot treatment had lighter hair

coats than those on the cool treatment, but this difference although

substantial, was not significant. Hay fed calves had significantly
heavier coats (P<.01) than concentrate fed calves. Brahman X calves

wore significantly llghter coats (P<.05) than Friesian calves.

Fig. 4.6 illustrates these relationships. In the hot treatment rectal
temperature htas positively correlated with coat weight, r = +0.868

(P<0.01), whereas in the cool treatment rectal temperature lras negatlvely

correlated with coat weight, r = -0.794 (P<0.05).
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tlndivldualTabl-e )ffII:

Eable of analysis of variance
presented in Appendix I-d

.05

.01

for hair coat weight

4. 1. 2. 9: 24-hour measurements

The variation in ambient temperature and rectal temperagure over

a 24-hour-period are Presented in Fig. 4.7. The average measurements

recorded at intervals of 2 hours over the 24-hour-period together wlth

the average for the 8.00 a.rn. and 2.00 p.m. measurements are presented

in Appendix I-c. The relationship between these two indlcates a very

close association, r = 0.98 (P<.005) (see Fig. 4.8). This suggests

that the average of the two (8.00 a.rn. and 2.00 p.m.) measurements used

in this experiment provided an accurate estimate of the animals' average

body temperature over the 24 hours of a day'

Trial I-b Effect of cli inq on respiration rate and le-q!a!
tenperature changes

tA
is

*P<
** P<

The environmental condl-tlons and the

temperatures are presented in Table XVIII'

environmental differences between periods

individual average rectal
There rrlere no aPPreclable

A and B.

Temperature
Breed an< Diet Mean and

pooled
SEM

iignif-
,carrt
:f f ectsFriesian Brahman X

Ilay Concentrate Hay Concentrate

llot

Cool

22r

t72

t62

170

210 167

t97 155

171 110

111 80

237 134

183 131

r49.6!L6.

176.8r13.

Breed*

Diet:t*
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Table XVIII-a: Individual rectal temperature and room envirorunent
values during the cliPPing trial

Treatment
Period Difference

(A-B)A B

Mean ambient temPerature, oC

Mean globe temperature, oc

Mean relative humiditY, %

34.3 t 0.3

35.8 r 0.2

42.4 ! 1.3

34.3 ! 0.2

35.7 r 0.1

44.3 ! 0.4

-o.32
-0. 28

Uncllpped

Friesian 39.72

40. 30

40.04

40. s8

Brahnan X
39.07

40.23

39.4L

40.25

-0. 34

-0. 02

Clipped

Friesian * 40.22

40.68

40. 55

40.63

-0. 33

+0.05

Brahuan X * 40.36

39.59

40.25

40.09

+0.11

-0.50

Table XVIII-b: Individual breathi duri

* These calves had been clipped before period B

the cli trial

Treatment
Period Difference

(A-B)A B

Unclipped

Friesian 83.3

103.1

89. 1

103. 9

-5.8
-0.8

Brahman X
69.6

84. 3

80.4

87 .5

-10.8
-3.2

Clipped

Friesian * 81.0

87.0

89. I
81.6

-8. 1

+5.4

Brahman X * 88.0

86.8

84.4

98.0

+3. 6

-11 .8
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A11 the unclipped cafues had higher rectal temPeratures in period B

than in period A. Of the clipped calves, one Brahman X and one Friesian

had lower rectal temPeratures after clipping, whereas the other two

calves had higher rectal temperatures after clipping.

Similar results were obtained for respiratory rate. The clipped

calves which had lower rectal temperatures in period B showed a

corresponding decrease in respiration rate.

Analyses of variance showed no significant effect of clipping;

breed and interactions between breed and clipping were not signlficant

either, Tables XIX-a and XIX-b. The respective analyses of variance

tables can be found in Appendix I-e.

Table XIX-a: Rectal temDerature differences between riods A and

* Clipping was done before Period B

TabLe XIX-b: Respiration rate differences between Periods A and B'
count per minute

[reatment Brahman X Friesian Means
t SEM

Significant
effects

Unclipped -0. 34

-0.02

-o.32

-0. 28
-0.24 r .07 Breed NS

Clipping NS

Breed x
Clipping NSC1-ipped*

+0. 11

-0. 50

-0. 33

+0. 05
-0.17 ! .15

Treatment Brahman X Friesian Means
r s&l

Significant
effects

Unclipped -10.8

-3.2

-5.8
-0.8

-5.2 ! 2.L Breed NS

Clipping NS

Breed x
Clipping NSCLlpped

+3.6

-11.8

-8. I
+5.4

-2.7 ! 4.3
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4.2: Radiation trial

4.2.I: Environmental conditions
Mean values for ambient temperature, globe temperature and relative

humidity are presented in Table )O( below.

Table XX: Mean ambient tettrPerature, mean gl
ffi1ues for the radiation trial

4.2.2: Incident radiant heat load

The average incident radiant heat fluxes in the pens measured at

0.5 m and 1.2 m above the floor are given in Table XXI. The average

total incident radiant heat load measured at the calvesr withers (1.2 rn)

was 977 kcal/ur2 hr. Shortwave radiation (SWn; accounted for more Ehan

93"l of the total flux.

Table XXI: *Incident radLant fluxes in radiatlon pens' kcaun'z hr

* For measurement methods see section 3.1.3.9

t By difference

4.2.3: Net radiant heat load

The measured net radiant energy on two calves is presented in
Table )O(T.T'

Measurement x
AM - without
radiation

PM - with
radiation

Mean ambient temperature, oC

Mean globe temperat.ure, oC

Mean relative humidity, 7.

30.5 t 0.5

31.2 ! O.Z

5r.4 ! O.7

32.4 ! O.4

46.6 t 0.3

50.0 t 0.6

* t Standard Error of the Mean (SEM)

Radiant flux
Height measured Difference

1.2 n 0.5 n l.2n-0.5n

Total (SwR + LwR)

SWR

L!ilR t

977

917

60

819

768

51

158

L49

9
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Table XXII: Average net radiant exehan at cal-vest coat, kcal/m2 hr

t
See Fig. 3.I.4
Body surface area was estimated according to

Brody 1945; SA = 0.097 x Lw(kg)'o::

4.2.42 Effect of radiant heat load oq rectal rature and
resPiration rate

The artificlal radiation had the effect of increasing the ambient

temperature by 2oC and the black globe Eemperature by 15oC. This rise

in environrnental heat load caused increases in rectal temperature and

respiration rate of the exposed animals. Rectal t.emperature values

and respiration rate values are presented in Tables XXIII-a and

XXIII-b respectivelY.

Measurement site * Breed
Brahman X Friesian

Spine

Upper right flank
Upper left flank
Lower right flank
Lower left flank
Bel1y

333

r64

266

-42

40

-37

383

23r

225

25

-7

-25

Total 725 832

Mean value

fTotal calfst skin area
(m2)

Total net radlant energy
per animal kcal-/hr

I2l
2.7 4

332

139

2.32

322
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Table XXIII-a:

Table XXIIfb: Mean values for resPiratio4 rqqe for the radiation

Mean values for rectal temperatut" oC for the
radi'atio" trial

PERIOD WIT'II RADIATION
(8 hrs during daytirne)

PERIOD WITHOUT MDIATION

Calf
Pairs AI"1 PM

(^R)
PM-AM

AM PM PM-AM

FZrl

B1

40.59

40.24

42.t3
4L .46

I .54

r.22 39.76 39.44 -0.32

E7

B5

40.09

38.72

4r.33

39 .41

r.24
0. 69

40.46

38. 98

40.14

39.08

-0.32
+0.10

Ave 39. 9l 41.08 t.L7 39.73 39. 55 -0. 18

F6

B7

39.79

38. 81

4r.56

40. 11

r.77

l. 30

40.02

38.7 4

40.07

38.80

+0.05

+0.06

Bg+ 39.32 40.7L r.39 39.04 39. 16 +0.12

Ave 39.31 40.79 1.48 39.26 39.34 +0.08

PooledAve 39.6s 40.96 1. 31 39. 50 39.45 -0. 05

trial (counts per minute)

PERIOD I^IITH RADIATION
(8 hrs during daytine)

PERIOD WITHOUT MDIATION

Calf
Pairs Al't PM

(AR)
PM-AM

AM PM PM-A},1

F2x

BI

04.8

89. 3

15 r.8
L32.2

47 .O

42.9 68. 0 58.6 -9.4

F7

B5

90.0

44.9

r20.9

65.9

30. 9

21.0

92.3

50. 5

78.6

55.2

-r3.7
+4.7

Ave 82.3 LL7 .7 3s. 5 7 0.3 64. L -6. I

F6

B7

79.8

50.0

L26.9

83.2

47.r
33.2

86.4

42.7

82.6

41. 3

-3.8
-L.4

B8+ 7 r.7 109.8 38. I 59.9 58. 3 -1.6

Ave 67.2 106. 6 39. s 63.0 60.7 -2.3

Pooled Ave 75 .8 1I3. 0 37.2 66.7 62.4 -4.3

tt F2
+88

AR

died after l0 days of radlant heat
was not paired as Fl was too weak
from the radiation trial
Effect of radiation (afternoon R*
during radiation period

exposure
and was consequentlY excluded

- norning R- measurements)
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Table XXIII-e: Breed influence on radiant heat load

Pairing AR - Rectal temperature AR - Respiration rate

Friesian Brahman X Friesian Brahman X

F2,

F7,

F6,

B1

B5

87

l. 54

L.24

r.77

L.22

0. 69

1.30

47 .0

30.9

47 .1

42.9

2r.o
33.2

Ave t.52 I .07 4t.7 32.4

During the non-radiant heat exposure period there were small

variations between morning and afternoon measurements for both rectal

temperature and respiration rate (Tables XXIII-a and )O(III-b). The

pooled average morning meausrements were slightly higher than the afternoon

averages but did not aPproach significant levels. However, durirrg the

radiation period, the afternoon measurements were significantly higher

(P<0.05) than the morning measurements.

Brahman X calves were significantly less affected (P<0.05) by

radiation than Friesian calves (Table XXII-c). These effects are

illustrated in Fig. 4.9-a and 4.9-b. The analyses of variance are

included in Appendix II-a.

Sweatine rates of calves under radiant heat load

The mean sweating rate of the calves under radiant heat are given

in Table XIV. A tt' test showed that Brahman crosses had faster

sweating rates than Friesians (P<0.001) and had lower rectal temperatures.

Table XXIV: Individual mean sweat rate values hr) measured
simultaneo,usly for each pair. values for rectal temperature
in brackets

Breed

Pair No. No. of measurements* Brahman X Friesian Bx-F

1

2

6

8

r70.33 (39.06)

137.0 (39. 38)

92.00 (41.15)

28.00 (40.99)
78.33

r09.00

Average L57 .67 (39.22) 60.00 (41.07) 93.67

* Incltvidual measurements and ttr test
Sweat rate measured siuultaneousl-y on

eaeh individual measurement.

in Appendix II-b
both sides of rump in
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

5.1: Trial I-a

5.1.1.: Main effects

5.1.1.1: Effect of ambient temperature on rectal temDerature and

respiration rate
The results presented in Tables VII, IX and X show that when

ambient temperature rose from 170 to 34.5oC, the calves respiration rate
and rectal temperature increased by 58 counts per ninute and 1. 15oC

respectlvely on average. These observations support previous findings
bv:

Author

Air temoerature
treatments "C Change

in Tp

Change

in RpLow High

Olbrich et aL. (1972)

Colditz and Kell-away (L972)

Olbrich, Martz and
Hilderbrand (1973)

Kellaway and Colditz (1975)

10

T7

18

20

31

38

31

38

+ 0.75

+ 0.90

+ 0.57

+ 1.3

+ 31

+42

+40

+58

Sinilar rises in rectal temperature (Vercoe and Frisch, 1970) and

in respiration rate (Yassen, I977) have aLso been observed in cattle
exposed to high air temperatures.

These increases in rectal temperature and respiration rate occurred

despite significant (P<0.01) decreases in DMI at the high temperature

treatment (King, f978). This indicates the calves were ln a state of

heat stress and their thermoregulatory mechanisms had responded

accordingly; via a reduced voluntary food intake, and raised respiration
rate, increasing ventilation rate and in turn respiratory evaporative

cooling (Mclean, 1963c). Further, the negative relationshlp between

rectal temperature and respiration rate in the heat (Table XIII) suggests

that an increase in respiration rate has the effect of decreasing the



t).

rectal temperature. The thermoregulatory significance of respiratory

ventilation is increased at the high temperatures. This is in agreement

with Mclean's (1963c) and l{cl,ean and Calvert's (1972) observation that at

high ternperatures non-evaporative heat loss is severely curtailed and

evaporative cooling becomes the only heat loss channel through which

effective physiological regulation of body temperature can be maintained.

Panting was described as a normal means of temperature regulation where a

decrease in the depth of breathing enables an animal to increase the rate

of ventilation without hyperventilation of the alveoli. However, Hales

(1974) has observed that during severe heat stress of cattle 7-257" of the

total oxygen consumption is attributed to the energy cost of panting.

This suggests that panting could become a metabolic cost.

The pooled correlation coefficient values betl^/een rectal temperature

and DMI (Table XIV), respiration rate and DMI (Table XV); liveweight

gain and rectal temperature (Table XVI-a); and between liveweight gain

and respiration rate (Table XVI-b) and their corresponding regression

coefficient values were positive in the cool, but negative in the hot

treatment. Thus the regression coefficients may be interpreted to

suggest that in the cool treatment rectal temperature and respiration

rates increased as a result of increased food intake and liveweight gain

whereas in the heat food intake and liveweight gain decreased because of

increased rectal temperatures and respiration rates. The regression

equation presented below illustrates these relationships.

Regression of DMI on rectal temperature

(a) Hot treatment; \ = 42.18 - 0.68 X;

or I kg DMI = -0.68oC;
or an increase of loc in rectal temperature

I a decrease of 1.47 kg DMI.

(b) Cool treatment;
kg DMI

rectal temperature.

Yis
Xis

Y = 37.72 + 0.3 X

or an increase of I

= 0.3oC increase in
rectal temperature

DltI (kg)
N. B.
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5. 1.1.2: Breed effects
The results presented in Tables IX and X show that the two genotypes

differ significantly in rectal temPerature (P'0.05) and respiration rate

(P<0.01) and that despite a higher mean DMI, the Brahman X calves were

able to maintain a lower rectal temperature and lower respiration rate

than the Friesians. Tables IX and X show that these differences are

larger at the higher environmental temperature and that differences at

the cooler temperature are associated with food intake (King, 1978) '

These effects are further discussed under breed x temperature interactions

5. 1. 1. 3: Diet effects
Calves on the concentrate diet ate more DM than those on the hay

diet (King, I97S) and respiration rate \^/as significantly (P<0.05)

higher for calves fed the concentrate diet than calves fed the hay diet

(Table X). gor^rever, the corresponding difference in rectal temperature

was small and not significant. The regression eoefficients presented

in Tables XIV and XV show that the concentrate diet caused smaller

increases in rectal temperature and respiration rate than the hay diet '

These relationships are examined under breed x diet interactions '

5. 1.2 : Interactions

5. 1.2. 1: Breed x temperature interactions

A significant (P<0.05) interaction v.ras noted (Table IX) between the

effects of breed and temperalure on rectal temperature measurements.

The corresponding interaction for respiration rate was noL significant'

At the high ternperature the rectal temperature of the Friesian calves

was increased significantly (P<0.05) rnore than that of the Brahman X

cal-ves, !.47 and 0.83oC respectively. Respiration rate increases were

not significantly different between breeds although the Brahman X

calves did register a greager increase * 62 counts per minute, compared

with + 54 counts for the Friesians. Nevertheless, the Friesian calves

sti1l maintained hlgher respiration rate counts than the Brahman X

calves. Thus despite a lower voluntary DMI (King' 1978) and a higher

respiratory rate, the Friesians exhibited higher rectal temPeratures

than the Brahman X calves. It would therefore seem probable that

despite a lower metabolic heat load the Friesians were stressed to a
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greater degree than the Brahman X calves. This suggests that the heat

dissipation mechanisms of the Friesians, in particular cutaneous

evaporation, are less effective than those of the Brahman X.

This proposal is supported by the measurements of sweating rate
presented in Table XXIV which indicate that the rates of cutaneous

evaporation from the Brahman X calves were much higher (P<0..001) than

the Friesians. Previous investigations (Dow1ing, 1958) showed that
thermoregulatory differences between strains are ascribable to differences

in sweating. Schleger and Turner (1965) have indicated that at hlgh

levels of thermal stress, high sweating capacity was assoclated wiEh low

body ternperatures.

These findings are in support of previous reported findings by

Vercoe and Frisch (1970) who observed that the ambient temperature at

which rectal temperatures were increased by 1.3oC ras 35oC for British
cross steers and 43oC for Brahman X steers; and Kellaway and Colditz
(1975) who observed that under stressful conditions, 30 and 38oC arnbient

temperatures, respir:ation rates and rectal temperatures of Friesians

were hlgher than those for Brahman x Friesian (F1) heifers.

The findings of Lhis experiment indicate that the most important

difference between the genotypes in heat tolerance is due to their
different capabilities to discharge moisture on to the skin surface for
evaporative cooling. Thus despite their higher DMI in the heat, the

Brahman X steers were able to maintain significantly lower body

temperatures than the Friesians. However, the possibility of the F1

calves having a lower rate of heat production could not be discounred.

5.1.2.2: Temperature x diet interactions
The results presented in Tables IX and X have shown no significant

diet x environmental temperature interactions. However, at the high

air temperature the hay fed group had relatively higher rectal
temperature (40.ZOoC) but lower respiration rate (94 counts per minute)

when compared with the concentrate fed group (4C.1loC and 99 counts per

minute respectively). These differences occurred despite a higher DMI

by the concentrate fed group. In the cool treatment, the concentrate

fed calves ate more DM and had higher rectal temperature (39.09oC) ana
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higher respiration raEe (45.5) than the hay fed calves (38.92oC and 31.7

counts per rninute). Ilowever, using the regression coefficients presented

in TabJ.e XII, the heat increment coefficient calculated from increases in

rectal temperature were higher for the hay diet than for the concentrate

diet at both temPeratures.

Table XXV: Effect of diet and ambient te erature on heat increnent
coefficients (A c r ke DMI

Diet
In.rease in Rectal Temperature (ATa)

CooI TreaEment Hot Treatment

Concentrate 0.32 0.71

llay 0. 38 1.00

The differences in the rectal temperature increases (ATp) between

the hot and the cool treatment groups are probably due to differences in

environmental heat sEress. In the cool a larger percentage of tr>tal

heat loss is essentially lost through non-evaPorative channels,

whereas ln the hot environment evaporative cooling becomes the mor;t

important single channel of heat loss (Mclean, 1963c). This is irecause

in the cool the physical demand of the environment determines the rate

of heat loss and thus heat production, while in the hot envlronment heat

loss is controlled by the animalrs physiological responses and the

physical propertles of the environment in relation Eo evaporation"

Thus in the cool treatment (17oC) a rapid heat flow to the environment

was responsible for higher DMI and lower rectal temperature, while in the

hot condition (34.5oC) physiological responses (in partlcular evaporative

cooling) failed to keep paee with the decreased rate of senslble heat loss,

so that desplte a lowered DMI, l-t resulted in higher rectaL temPerature.

Heat storage only occurred when rectal tenperature lncreased lnltlally. The

calculated increases in rectal- tepPerature are probably related to the

true heat increment values of the diets; according to Webster (L976)

the increment resulting from a fixed amount of food is lnversely related

to the digestibil-ity or the nutritive value of the food. Since the

dlgestibllity of the concentrate diet was higher than that of the hay

(King, 1978) it is likely that the heat increment of the hay diet was

ln fact hlgher than that of the concentrate diet'
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5. 1.2.3 : Breed x diet interactions
There were no significant. breed x diet interacEions (Tables IX and

X), but the difference beEween the concentrate and hay fed groups in

respiration rate was greater for the Brahman F1 than for the Friesian

calves at- both temPeratures. The corresponding difference in rectal

temperature v/as greater for the Brahman X calves in the cool environment

only. In the hot environment, concentrate fed Brahman X cal-ves had

lower rectal temperature than the hay fed calves whil-e concentrate fed

Friesians had higher rectal temperature than the hay fed calves.

5.1.3: Effect of prolonged heat exposure

Fig. 4.1 indicates that the hot room temperature fluctuated from

32,70 to 36.loc and was highest during the second period. The mean

ambient temperatures for the three consecutive periods were 34.I, 35.4

and 34.loc respectively; the corresponding rectal temperatures and

respiration rates are given in Tables XI and XII and are illustrated in

Figs. 4.3a and 4.3b. Mean rectal temperatures for the Friesian steers

rose to a peak in the second period after which they tended to decrease.

The srnall drop in the third period was probably due to the overnight

power cut which caused a substantial drop in ambient room temperature on

one day. At the same time the Friesian mean respiration rate was

highest during the first period then dropped steadily to its lowest level

in the third period.

This suggests that the Friesians depended heavily on respiratory

evaporative heat loss in the early stages of heat exposure, and that

this dependance diminished with prolonged exposure. This decline in

respiratory rate indicates that either the calves were adjusting to a more

comfortable level of feeding or their cutaneous evaporative cooling was

increasing or both. This process is fundamentally one of acclirnatization

On the other hand, the Brahman X calves showed a steady rise in

rectal temperature over the three periods while their mean respiration

rate rose to a maximum in the second period and fell slightl-y in the

third perlod. It is possible that the cutaneous evaporatlve moisture

loss was still rising in the third period because an increase in

rectal- temperature was coincidental to a fall in respiration rate.
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Also the Brahman X allowed a rise in their body tenperature despite

increased food intake compared with the Friesians whlch indicated that

they were still fairly comfortable'

These changes tended to reduce the differences between the two breeds

in rectal temperature (Fig. 5.0) and respiration rate as time Progressed

which gave rise to the declining levels of significance between the breeds.

breed x temperature interactions and diet effects (Figs. 4'3a and 4'3b)'

Respiration rate measurements were not significantly different between

breeds in the second period but became signlficant agaln in the third

period mainl-y because of a substantial breed difference in the cool

treatment

5.1.4: Measurement of heaE stress

It has been shown that in the heat, both rectal temperature and

respiration rate were elevated, but the effect on rectal temperature ldas

less significant (P<0.01) than on respiration rate (P<0.005). In the

heat the t\./o measurements were negatively correlated. Low rectal

temperat.ures r^rere associated with high respiratlon rates suggesting

that rectal temperature was probably influenced by respiration rate;

that increased ventilation rate meant greater respiratory evaporatlve

heat loss which caused rectaL temPerature to be control-led at a lower

level. But the correlation coefficients have very low values which

indicates that this influence varies widely between individual-s'

Rectal temperature measurements show a larger variation in the heat

than in the cool, whl-le respiration rate measurements show a smaller

variation in the heat than in the cool treatment; this is lndicated

by the standard error of the nean (SEM) in Tables IX and X respectively.

However, larger variations |n both rectal temperature and respiration

rate lJere e:<pected in the stressful- (hot) condition because differences

in physiological reactions and functlons are best expressed in stressful

condltions. In thls experiment an even wider variatlon was expected

because of the different genotypes lnvolved.

Ilowever, while the nean rectal temPerature for the Brahman X

increased by 0.83oC, respiration rate increased by 62 counts per minute

in the hot treatment: the corresponding rises for the Friesians were
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L.47oC and 54 counts per minute respectively. Although this higlter

increase in respiration for the Brahman X has been accounted for parLly

by a smaller reduction in DMI in the heat, there is no expl-anatioll as

to erhy the respiration rate for the Friesians did not increase even

further in order to reduce the highly elevated rectal temPerature'

Nevertheless, while the mean rectal temperatures showed that the

Friesian calves l{tere more hyperthermic, 40.50oC, than the Brahman X

calves, 39.80oC, the corresponding respiration rate measurements' 100

and 93 counts per minuEe, did not show such a clear cut difference'

Further, in the analyses of variance only rectal temperature measurements

showed a signiflcant interaction between breed and temperature'

It would therefore seem more accurate and nore rel-iable to measure

heat stress by rectal temperature changes rather than respiratlon rate.

Besides, although respiration rate is easily measured especially in the

fiel-d, the fact that changes in respiration rate precede changes in

rectal temperature responses (Yassen, L977 3 Bianca, 1963), larger

fluctuations would be expected in an otherwise stable body Eemperature.

The effect of air te rature, breed and die!-!-n heir-coat wei

5. 15. 1: Main effects

5. f.5. 1. I : Effect of anbien! ternperature on coa

The mean coat weight in the hot treatment group (150 g/n2) was

much lower than that for the cool treatment grouP O77 g/nz), but the

difference ltas not significant. This difference is possibly due to a

differential hair shedding at the two temPerature treatments (Yeates,

1955, Lg77). However, the calculated correlation coefficients between

rectal temperatures and coat cover weights were *0.868 (P'0.01) and

-0.7g4 (P<0.05) for the hot and eool treatuent groups respectlvely'

These findings suggest that a heavy coat cover caused increased rectal

tenperature in the heat, whereas in the cool conditions increased rectal

temperature caused decrease in coat cover, probably through an effect on

shedding. Previous observations by Dowling (f959a) and Yeates (1955'

Ig77> have shown rhat hair coat shedding is posltlvel-y correl-ated to

heat tolerance. However, all the authors have indicated that the effects

of air temperature on hair coat shedding were nof signi-ficant.
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5.1.5.1.2: Breed effects on coat cover

The results presented in Table XVII indicate that the Friesian steer

calves had significantly (P<0.05) heavier coats than the Brahman X calves.

These results are in accordance with the observations made by Turner and

Schleger (1960) that coat characteristics are hereditary and bear

relationship to the general view that cattle of Bos tndieus origin have

short lighter weight coats than B. taumts breeds (Dowling, 1956).

5. 1.5. 1.3: EEfect of diet on coat weight

Calves on the concentrate diet wore significantly lighter (P<0.01)

coats than those on the hay diet. The weights of their hair coat cover

at the end of Trial I-a were 139 and 189 glnz respectively. Since

calves on the concentrate diet had higher DMI than those on the hay diet

(King,1978), it isassumeC. that these hair coat cover differences were

associated with the feeding levels. Accordingly these findings are

similar to Murrayrs (1964) observation that coat shedding was influenced

by the plane of nutrition.

Although it is not quite clear what part the leve1 of nutrition plays

in hair coat developrnent, it is believed that the hair fibres are thought

to be broken below the epidermis and that the root (new hair) must push

the broken hair fibre some distance before it is actually lost. This

implies that a high plane of nutrition speeds up hair growth and the

emergence of the new hair ultinately pushes loose the cut hair more

rapidly.

5.1.5.2: Interactions

5.1.5.2.1: Breed x temperature interactions

Table XVII shows that there was little coat weight difference

between the two genotypes in the cool treatment; coat weight measurements

were 182 and 17I g/n2 for Friesian and Brahman X calves respectively.

However, in the hot treatment, coat weights differed substantially;

181 and 118 g/n2 for Friesian and Brahman X calves resPectively- The

difference at the high temperature was largely responsible for the

significant effect (P<0.05) observed between the two breeds.
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The Friesians shor^red no difference in coat weights between the two

temperature treatments, whereas the Brahman X calvesr coat weights were

much lighEer in the hot treatment. This suggests that the Brahman X

calves had a greater coat shedding ability than the Friesians' It is

also possible that the significant difference (P<0.05) between their

rectal temperature measurements was possibly related to the hair coat

weights. These observations are similar to those reported by Dowling

(1959a), Turner and Schleger (1960) and Yeates (1975) rvhich 1ed to the

suggestion that the adaptation of temperate cattle to hot conditions

was dependent on the ability to shed their hair coats over the sunmer

season.

5, 1.5.2.2: Breed x diet effects

Both breeds had higher coat weights when fed on the hay diet than

when on the concentrate diet. In each case the Friesians had heavier

coats than the Brahman X calves, Table XVII, but the differences were

not large enough for a significant interaction. The average coat

weights for Friesians and Brahman X calves fed on the hay diet were 200

and 176 g/m2 respectively. The corresponding values for the concentrate

fed groups were 164 and II4 g/mz.

General-ly these coat weights were related to the feeding levels

where concenrrate fed calves had high DMI (King, 1978) and lighter coat

weight covers than hay fed calves. However, although the Friesians had

slightly higher DMI for the hay diet, their coat weights v/ere still

heavier than those of Brahman X calves on this diet at the higher

temperature treatment which suggests a possible genetic influence on

the shedding ability independent to some extent of nutrition and ambient

temperature.

5. I . 5. 2. 3: Temperature x diet effects

The DMI for both diets were significantly (P<0.01) reduced at the

higher environment temperature (King, 1978). Coat weights were likewise

reduced in the hot treatment, but not significantly. This indicates

that the effect of air temPerature on coat cover is independent of the

type of diet. Thus at both temperatures concentrate DMI was higher than

hay DMI and the corresponding coat covers were lighter for the concentrate

fed than the haY fed grouPs.
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These findings suggest a generally differing influence of ambient

temperature and diet on coat cover of the two genotypes. Assuming that

light has an independent fixed effect on coat weight, then temperature

and the nutritional level- could be said to have rnodifying effects on the

shedding of coat. It is, however, noted that thyroid activity has been

implicated in hair coat shedding (Yeates, 1975), but its influence has

not been defined clearly. Nevertheless, research findings indicate that

thyroid activity is reduced in the heat (Yousef and Johnson, 1967), while

in the cold and at high levels of feeding its activity is increased

(Yousef and Johnson, I966a). It is, therefore, possible that the Brahman

X calves in the heat had higher thyroid activity because their rectal

temperatures and DMI were less affected than those of the Friesians.

Moreover, at the high air temPerature, Brahman X calves fed the concenLrate

diet had the highesr DI"II (King, 1973), lowest rectal temperature (Table IX)

and the lowest coat weight (Table XVII) compared to the other groups in

the hot treatment. The combination of low rectal temperature and high

voluntary lntake suggests a higher metabolic rate and relatively high

thyroid activity. Thus it is probable that heat tolerant cattle are

more able to shed their hair in the summertime because their low body

temperature allows theur to consume adequate amounts of feed and maintain

relatively high levels of thyroid activity which in turn triggers coat

shedding.

5.2: Clipping Trial:
5.2.1: Effect of clipping on rect.al temperature and respiration rate

From the hair coat measurements (section 4.1.2.8) it was shown that

an effect of air temperature was evident but was not significant on coat

weights; nevertheless, the correlation coeffl-eient between the coat

weights and rectal- temperatures of the high air temperature treared

group (+0.868, P<0.01) inpl-ied that hair coat weights were related to

body temperature. Accordingly, higher rectal temperatures seemed to

have been caused by heavy coat covers whieh presumably interfered with

heat loss processes at the high alr temPerature.

It was, therefore, expected that clipping would cause a decrease

in rectal temperature and in respiration rate or an increase Ln DMI in

response Eo improved heat dissipation. Iloweverr there were no changes

in either voluntary food intake (King' 1978), rectal temperature or
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respirarion rate (Tables XIX-a and xIX-b). These findings differ

significantly from those impl-icated by the coat weight measurements and

indicate that the efficiency of heat dissipation llas not influenced by

hair coat cover, at least aftet acclimatization. This suggests that

clipping did not improve the heat transfer between the calves and the

environment contrary to the authorts expectation. It is, therefore,

probabLe that clipping did not affect the rate of cutaneous evaporation

and that at the air temperature of 34-35oC sensible heat loss would be

srnall in relation to total heat loss (Mclean and calvert, 1972).

The results of the clipping trial are similar to those reported by

Berman and Kibler (1959) who observed that pre-acilimatized 20-rnonth old

heifers did not change their rectal temperatures after clipping'

However, these findings differ significantly from those reported by

Bianca (1959) who showed the unacclimatized cllpped calves exanined over

a 3-hour exposure period to 40oC ambient temperature and 627" Rll

exhibited significantly lower respiration rate (P<0.05) and lotrer rectal

temperature (P<0.01) than unclipped calves. Observatlons by Turner

(1975) have also indicated that clipping of British'bred cattle during

the sutuner period reduced their average rectal temperature by 0'7oC'

5.2.2: Breed x cliPping lnteraction effects

The analyses of variance for rectal temperaLure' respiratlon rate

and coat weights and the correlation coefficient between rectal

temperature and coat weight present an interesting relation to the

clipping results. Friesian calves had signlficantly hlgher (P<0'05)

rectal temperature, higher respiration rate counts (P<0.05) and heavier

coat weights (P<0.05) than Brahman X calves. Further, the correlation

coefficient between the rectal temperatures and coat weights in the heat

indicale that elevated rectal temperatures ltere associated with heavier

coat weights. This suggests that the Frieslans were hotter because they

maintained heavier coats than the Brahman X calves.

However, since clipping did not expose any disadvantage related to

the coat weight before clipping it was thought that the coat weights

rlere results of rather than causes of heat stress' From the sweatlng

rate measurements (section 4.2.5), it is evident that differences in
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rectal temperature and respiration rate between the two genotypes have

probably been infl-uenced by the highly significant (P<0.001) differences

in their sweating rates. It seems likely that any influence of the

coat on the evaporative cooling would have been minimal at least in the

Friesians. This is because the Friesian sweating rates neasured under

radiation were so low (averaged 60 e/mz ntl that if maintalned before

clipping the coat would have hardly created a significant barrier to its

total vapourization. Because the calves had been fully acclimatized

prior to the clipping it is most probably that their sweating rates

would have stabilized near their peak discharges even before the

clipping. Nevertheless, any increase in sweat discharge would have

been numerically snall when compared to the value. obtained under radiant

heat. On the other hand the higher sweating rate values for the Brahman

X calves (2le tirnes that of the Friesians) would suggest a possible change

in vapourization and/or sweating rate after clipping. Since there were

no changes in rectal temperature, respiration or food intake, it is

assumed that there were no significant changes in cutaneous evaporative

coollng. This suggests that the Brahnan x calves had reached their

peak moisture discharge at the prevailing experimental conditions and

that hair coat \"reights which were lighter than the Friesians did not

interfere with cutaneous evaporative cooling. It is also assumed that

any change in sensible heat exchange after clipping would have been very

small.

Therefore,thefindingsinplythatclippingdidnotimproveheat
dissipation and especially cutaneous evaporative cooling presumably

because in the case of the Friesians sweating rates lJere so low that the

coat did not interfere with its total evaPoration. And ln the case of

the Brahman X calves, 1ow initial coat density and posslbly coat type

all-owed free evaporation of the moisture from the skin even before

clipping.

Trial Effect of artificial radiation on sweat rat9,

5. 3. 1: Effect of radiqq!--bee!--1oaq--on sweati rate

Brahman X calves had significantly
and lower rectal temperatures than the

higher
Friesian

sweating

calves

rares (P<0.001)

(TabLe xxlv).

rectal temperature and respiration rate
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The Brahman X calves' superior sweating ability (approximateLy 2\times

more than the Friesians) were associated with lower rectal temperatures.

This indicates that cutaneous evaporation has a very high cooling

efficiency. Previous observations by Mclean (1963) have shown that skin

and rectal temperatures and respiration rates decline as sweating rates

rise. This suggests that sweating rate is probably the rnost important

factor contributing to the Brahmanst superior heat tolerance and

adaptation to the hot conditions compared to the Friesians.

The average sweating rates for the Brahman x (150 g/nz ni and for

the Friesians (60 eln2 hr) differ considerably from those reported by

Murray (1966) tot 3/ 4 Santa Gertrudis (22o e/nz hi) and Hereford

(240 g/nz hr) measured from the back-thoracic region at 35oC climate room

temperature. Similarly, chamber measurements on Ayrshire calves (Hales'

Findlay and Robertshaw, 1968) were much higher than the present values

for the Friesians. However, Schleger and Turner (1965) have indicated

that variation betvteen animals within breeds can be high.

The present sweating rates measured under artificial radiation are

much lower than measurements made in the field (Murray, 1966 and Schleger

and Turner, 1965). Murray (1966) indicated that despite lower rectal

temperatures, respiratory rates and skin temperaturest cutaneous

evaporation rates measured under field conditions were almost twice those

obtained in climate room exposures. This indicates that artificial

radiatlon probably does not stlmulate the sweat glands to the same

extent as solar radiation.

The differences in sweating rates between the genotypes are in

accordance with skin biopsy observations that Zebu cattle and their

crosses have uore numerous sweat gland populations (Turner et aL' 1962;

Nay and Hayman, 1956; Dowllng, 1958; and Taneja, 1960) and l-arger gland

size (All-en, pan and Hayman, 1963 and Nay, 1959) than Bos tantrus breeds.

Very high sweating rates if sustained for long periods may cause

excessive loss of mineral and other body building substances includLng;

urea, protein nitrogen, non-protein nitrogen, redueing sugars and lactic

acid (Joshi et aL. 1968, and Johnson, 1970). However' according to
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Johnson (1970), the estimated sodium and potassium loss through the

sweat at 40/45oC is relativel-y small, 1 to 3 percent of the total intake

in the feed. Assuming Ehat the other substances are lost at similar

rates it would be unlikely for such losses to cause significant decrease

in production. Therefore until- comprehensive measuremenrs are made,

the increased comfort and the higher DMr resulting directl-y from higher

cutaneous evaporaEive cooling should be taken to be an important advantage

to the greater sweating anirnal'

5.3.2: Effect of radiation on rectal temperature and r iration rate

Eight hours of radiant exposure caused signlficant (P<0'05) increases

for both respiration rate and rectal temperature. The measured net

radiation absorbed at the calvesr skin surface (130 kcal /m2 tx) rdas very

large in comparison to their estimated standing heat production (90 kcal/

,o2 hr, Holmes, Hughes and Christensen, in press). The net absorbed value

of 130 kcal/m2 hr was numerically smaller than Finchfs (I972) estimated

values for rhe eland of 266 kcar/a? hr and for the hartbeest (140 kcal/

m2 hr). Similar measurements on BOs indieus cattle ln a radiant

environment at noon resulted in a very high value of 280 kcal/rr2 hr net

absorbed solar heat (Finch, I976) '

However, desplte the lower net radiant flux recorded in this

experiment,rectaltemperatureandrespirationratewerelncreased
considerably. The increase in rectal temperature indicated that the

calves were not able to disslpate all the heat gained from radiatlon

through the various channels of heat transfer, instead a positive

heat storage occurred during the eight hours of exposure' Resplration

rate was particularly very sensltlve to radiation and increased by 37

counts per minute on average during the radiation hours. one calf

recorded an increase of more than 60 respirations per minute (actual

count of over 160) and l-ts rectal temperature rose above 42oC' Thls

calf died during the early days of the trial. The high lncrease in

respiratlon rate was attributed to greater urgency for evaporative

cooling. calves kept in the same room but sheltered from the direct

radiation did not show simllar variations between morning and afternoon

measuremenrs. Food intake measurements (King, 1978) did not show any

significant difference between the calves when exposed to radiatl-on

and when not exposed. This was probably because body temperatures
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after the radiant

to allow for equal

exposure period decreased sufficiently overnight

DMI to the non-radiant exposure period'

Observations of similar kind have been reported by Kibler and Brody

(1964) who showed that both rectal Eemperature and respiration rate were

more elevated at 2loc anbient with 500 kcal/r2 hr incident radiant flux

than at 26.6oC without radiation. However, in a study by Murray (1966)

rectal temperatures and respiration rates were less elevated in the

field than in a climate laboratory. This occurred despite a probable

higher heat load in the field (20.5 to 27.2oC ambient and 4O-48oC globe

temperature) compared with the climate room air temperature of 35oC but

without radiation, because sweating rates in the field were much higher

(380-640 e/r# tu) rhan those recorded in the chamber (220 e/re nt) '

The average incident radiant flux reaching the calves withers was

very larg e (977 kcal/ar2 hr), but only abou t I/ g of this was absorbed at

the calves body. This low radiation exchange !'tas due partly to the

animals body shape and partly to the posture. Only about % of the body

surface was under direct radiation. The rest of the body surface was

only exposed to diffuse radiation. Because the radiation source was

localized, longwave radiation from the surroundings was low inrcomParison

to natural environments. Accordingly, Table XXII shows that tl 3 of dn"

lor.rer half of the body surface had negative radiant heat exchange values'

In addition, although the total radiant heating potential decreased by

158 kcal/m2 hr at 0.5 m above the floor (estimated height of calves when

lying down), the calves spent rnost of their time standlng. It is

thought that lying down does not only expose a larger skin surface to

direct solar radiation, but also substantially reduces the total

effective surface for sensible and cutaneous evaporative cooling which

could have been realized by the skin in conLact with the floor'

Therefore, sLanding could have increased the rate of heat dissipation

through radiation, convection, conduction and cutaneous vePorization from

the lower haLf of the body surface'

Effeet of radiation on thg different genot

The

radiant
channels

net radiant energy values given in Table XXII

energies and do not take into account the heat

other than re-radiation. The individual- net

represenf the net

losses through

radiant fluxes of
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139 and L2I kcaL/*2 hr for Friesian and Brahman X calves represent a

small difference in potential heat gains from radiation. Therefore

the differences beLween the breeds in relation to the increase in

rectal temperature (0.45oC) must be related to the variations in the

efficiency of heat dissipation through convection, conduction and

vapourization (both cutaneous and respiratory ventilation) between the

genotypes. Nevertheless the effect of the interaction between breed

and radiation on rectal temperature and respiratl-on rate was not

significant.

Differential increases in heat loss through sensibl-e channels may

have favoured the Brahman F1. The measured coat weights were

significantly lighter (P<0.05) than the Friesians (Table XVII)'

Previous research findings (Dowling, 1959; Hutchinson' Brown and Al-len'

L973; and Yeates, lg77) have shown that the lighter coats are also

more medullated, shallower and have low scores. Such coats have been

said to be Zebu type and have the advantage of greater oPenness to

ventilation thereby increasing convective heat transfer' And according

to Bennett (1964) sensible heat loss is correlated to coat score, and the

significance of the coat increases with increasing air circulation

(BLaxter and wainman, 1964). It is therefore possible that the small

breeze (0.36 km/hr air circulation) could have increased the convective

heat loss of the Brahman x (Ft) more than that of the Friesians.

The most probable cause of the variation in heat storage between

the two genotypes was the difference in cutaneous evaporative heat loss'

Sweating rate measurements suggested that on average Brahman calves

were losing 2507" more moisgure than the Friesian calves' Usl-ng the

estlmated speclfic heat of vaporization (0.6 kcal/g) glven by carlson

and Hsieh (1970) Brahman cross calves were losing about 55 kcal/n2 hr

more than the Friesians during the radiation hours. This represents

a very significant extra heat l-oss in comparison to the total- galn from

radiation, and indeed of the estimated average heat production when on

growth (90 kcal/m2 hr, Holmes, Hughes and Christensen' ln press).

previous workers (Kibler and Yeck, 1959) found little difference ln

cutaneous evaporative heat loss between Brahmans and Shorthorns at 25oC,

but at 40oC anbient the Brahmans were evidentl-y 1-osing more heat through
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evaporation of moicture at the skin. And uslng lactatLng cows Klbler

and Brody (f954) observed slnilar effects for radiation. The authore

reported that radiation caused significantl-y greater Lncrease Ln both

respiration rate and rectal- temperature in llolsteins and Jerseys than in

Brahmans.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS

Thenainfindingsofthisstudyhavebeenthatheatstressas
lndicated by elevated rectal temperature and respiration rate ls

associated with significant decreases in voluntary food intake and

]-ivewel-ght gain (King, 1978). That Brahman x caLves ttere more tolerant

to the hot conditions than the Friesians. It was also lndicated that

feeds of lower digestibillty cause a greater heat burden than feeds of

higherdigestibility.However,onlyFlcalvesfedontheconcentrate
diet consumed significantly more dry matter and grew faster than hay fed

cal-ves. It is therefore possible that the productivity of B' indiaus

cattle under warm conditions could be improved by supplementlng or

substitutingroughagefeedswithgrainandotherfeedsofhigher
dlgestibility. Such systems, if adopted, would increase the caloric

density of the feed to comPensate for reduced consumptlon during the

critical periods of environmental heat stress'

A]-thoughcoatweightwaspositivelycorrel-atedwithrectal
temperature at the high air temperature, cJ-ipping of the cal-vest coats

did not reduce the anlmalst heat stress (rectal temperature) or increase

their food lntake. This suggested that coat wel-ght is the result of

rather than a cause of heat stress; and therefore heat tolerance is

hereditary. Further, it was lndicated that the most important factor

contrlbuting to the differences in heat tolerance between the genotypes

was a dl-fference in sweating ability'

It is therefore possible that these hereditary characters could be

useful in the selection of cattle for warm clinates. coat cover could

be used as a visual aid to assess the relative heat tolerance of

indivLdual-s and for initial selection of herds; sweating rate

measurements could could be used to identlfy more heat tolerant cagtle

rilithin the B. tantr\ts genotype frorn which lndividuals can be selected

and adopted in a crossbreeding PrograElme ln warm countries'
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It was also pointed out in the discussion that resplration rate

count is possibly not a very accurate indicator of heat stress' Ltke

sweating rate, respiration rate does not describe the heaE status of a

body, but the relative rates of heat loss' Moreover' they can be

activated by external stimuli even though body temperature nay be

normal. It is therefore concl-uded Lhat rectal temperature rePresents

a more aecuraEe measurement of heat stress and whenever possible lt

should be used in preference to respiration rate'

It was found that radiant heat caused a significant (P<0'05)

increase in body temPeraEure after 8 hours of exposure to artlficial-

radiation. But, there were no corresponding decteases in DMI and

liveweight galn. It is therefore suggested that further studies should

be conducted before any valid concluslon can be made. such studles

shouLd consider among other things the effect of radl-ation on carcase

quallty.
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Appendix 1

A eeneral model for the analysis of variance for

@ cuenthur, 1964.

EMS F value
Source SS d.f, MS

Treat-
ments

A SSe a-1

b-1

c-1

(a-1) (b-1)

(a-1) (c-1)

(b-1) (c-1)

AB

ssr

ssc

sse,r

SSe,c

sssc

a
MSt o2 + bcn ,!, "?

"-1
-b^,

MSn o2 + acn :E, f=f

MSc o2 + abn n!, S'
ab

'i t--i9t 98)i:MSo, o2 + cn E"-t) 
(b-1)

ac^
. ! !' r.Ir (oY)it

MSo. o2 + un rfu_t) 
(c_1)

^ '!' n!'tst)3oMSr. o2 * "" -rfo-l) (c_1)

5r
MSU

MSs

Mq

MSc

frs

MSeg

AC

BC

MSr

MSe,c

MSn

MSgc

MSu

MSl,sc

MSu

a b c,

ssesc (a-1) (b-r1 (c-1) MS4r6 + n'Etrt?i.ritl?lllit-ABC

Error ssu abc (n- 1) MSu o2

Total SSt abcn-l



Appendix I-a:

Appendix I-b: Analvses of variance fo!-reg!e!
respiration rate - Trial I-a

* P<0.05

** P<0.01

*** P<0.005

ature and

Tabl-e of analYses of varlance for
lEighJaurb ienL temperarure dif f erences

Source of variation d. f. M. S. F value

Location
Height

Error
Total

4

1

4

9

4.62

4.22

0. 33

14.00

12.79

*
*

Respiration RateRectal TenPerature

Source of variation F val-ueF value

13.74 r'*

356.83 **

9.52 t,

1.96 NS

0.78 NS

2.06 NS

0.15 NS

5r5.29

11386 49

357.2r

72.25

29. 16

77 .44

5.76

37.52

10. 970 't
98.694 **

0.175 NS

7 .892 
'<

0.621 NS

1.306 NS

1.625 NS

0. s88

5.290

0. 009

o.423

0. 033

0. 070

0.087

0.054

I
1

1

1

I
1

1

8

Breed

Tenperature

Dlet
Breed x TemPerature

Breed x Diet
Temperature x Diet

Breed x TernP. x Diet

Error

Total | 15
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Appendix I-c: Comparative clailv mean rectal ternperature (oC) estinates

Calf No
Mean of 12 two-hour

interval measurements
Mean of 2 measurements
at I a,m. and 2 P.m.

F8

F1

F5

F3

B6

92

B3

B4

97

B1

B8

B5

F7

F4

F6

F2

38. 88

38. 95

38.68

38.89

39.04

38. 88

39.04

38. 99

40.7 r

40.40

39.78

39.18

39.97

40.90

40.69

40.58

38.88

38. 82

38.8s

38.92

39.L2

38. 80

38. 90

38.92

40. 35

40.20

39.62

39.05

39.85

40.72

40.87

40.22



Appendix I-d: Table of analyses of variance for coat cover weights

Source of variation d. f. M. S. F val-ue

Breed

Temperature

Diet
Breed x Temperature

Breed x Diet
Temperature x Diet
BreedxTemp. xDiet
Error

I
1

I
1

I
I
I
8

55 13. 07

2943.O7

9653.06

27 30.O5

637 .56

473.06

95.O7

637.69

8.55 *

4.62 NS

15.14 ?t*

4.28 NS

0.99 NS

0.74 NS

0.15 NS

Total 15

Appendix I-e: Analyses of variance for the clipping trial

't P<0, 05

lkr( P<0. 01

Source of variation d. f.

Rectal Temperature Respiration Rate

M. S. F value M. S. F value

Breed

Clipping
Breed x Clipping
Error

1

I
I
4

0.002

0.011

0. 015

0.078

0.027 NS

0.135 NS

0.197 NS

20. 80 I
r 1. 801

33.014

s4. 381

0.383 NS

0.216 NS

0.607 NS

Total 7



Appendix II-a: Analyses of variance for the effect of radiant
heat load

* P<0.05

** P<0.01

Appendix II-b: Individuaf 
"qC r

radiant heat load

Source of variation d. f.

Rectal Temperature Respiration Rate

M. S. F value M. S. F value

RadiaLion

Breed

Radiation x Breed

Error

I
1

I
8

s. 0 183

3.7857

0.1496

0. s365

9.364 ,\

7 .O57 x

0.279 NS

4110.70

3629.64

64.868

549.86

7.476 *

6.600 *

0. 118

Total 1t

Pair RHZ

Brahman X Friesian

Sweating Rate TR Sweating Rate TR

Pair
0ne

40

40

52

44

55

54

184

t54

155

189

t72

168

38. 95

39.00

39.23

39.90

38. 98

39. 65

58

78

63

141

93

116

40. 60

40. 5s

41.10

42.20

40.95

41. 50

Pair
Two

46

46

55

45

52

46

46

50

t29

145

145

r30

141

r44

136

126

38.80

40.20

39.20

39.88

38. 90

39.50

39.20

39.32

18

22

22

25

31

26

46

37

40.25

4r.25
40.75

4 1.50

40. 50

4r.25
41.00

4r.45

Mean 48 lsl.3 f 5 39. 33 55.4 i lO \ 4r.06

*7R

't' = 8.23 P<0.005 (d.f.26)




